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Congresswoman Waters Denounces CIA Drug Investigation
' Blt1ck ¼,ice Ne 11·s
WASHINGTON

• Congresswoman Maxine Waters
:(D-CA), Chair of the Congressional
:Black Caucus , denou11ced the
'Inspector General of the Central
1ntelligence Agency (CIA),
F rederick Ritz's unclassified report
!t egarding allegations of ·CIA
:.involvement in drug trafficking in
:South Central Los Angeles. "This

document lacks cred ibility and its
conclusions should be dismissed,"
said Rep. Waters.
Testifyin g before the House
Select Committee on Intelli gence,
Rep. Waters added, "This document
raises more questions than it
answers. We ' ve waited fo r over a
year for a credible response to a
very serious accusation about the
CIA's role in drug traffickin g to

fund the Contra
war. Instead, we
have received an
un c la ssi fi e d
document full of
co ntradi cti o ns,
misinformation
Congresswoma~ and unsupported
Maxine Waters conclusions."
E ve n seve ral
fo rmer CIA a gent s intimately

in volved in the Contra war
characterized the investigation as 'a
bunch of ... bull , ' and 'go[ing]
through the motions. "This is very
troubling," added Rep. Waters.
The CIA's investigation was done
in response to the "Dark Alliance"
series published by the San Jose
Mercury News in August 1996.
The story, written by reporter Gary
Webb, raised allegations of the

CIA's role in drug trafficking in
South Central Los Angeles to fund
its Contra war activities. The CIA
has refused to release the
"classified" version of its report. It
released the unclassified version on
January 29, 1998.
Rep. Waters told Members of the
Intelligence Committee about
traveling to Nicaragua, as well as
throughout California, to personally

interview a number of individuals
mentioned in the " Dark Alliance"
series. She spoke of the many
letters and volumes of information
sent to her from people across the
country.
" My deep concern about the '
allegations raised in the San Jose
Mercury that my government co~ld
have, in any way, been involved in
Continued on Page A-2
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~· 10th Annual Black Expo Hits Town
<Black ¼,ice New.<
LOS ANGELES

Minister: Ralphs Discriminates

Angeles Superior Court, Compton branch, include, a
LOS ANGELES
subordinate commen ted open ly and in Patterson's
The Los Angeles Black Business Expo & Trade
Kenneth Patterson, Pastor of Neighborhood Church prese nce, "There goes the ne ighb orhood" ; Same
Show marks its I 0th anniversary this year with
•expanded events and seminars on starting your own in Los An geles and fo rm e r Ralphs man age me nt subordinate asked Patterson, "Blacks drive Cadillacs,
what are you doin g dri ving a Mercedes?"; Patterson
business, franchising, investing and healthcare and employee accuses Ralphs and one of its managers
David
Rost
of
racial
harassment
and
di
scrimination.
told
hy co-worker. regarding a company-financed golf
n1ore. The Expo takes place from noon to 8 :00
among other things. In 1991, Patterson j oined the ranks outing, that the supervisors were going to an all white
p m. daily, at the Los Angeles Convention Center
of Ralphs' management after having worked for Dolly golf course, so he couldn't play, but he could come as
1
"We ' re expecting attendance of over 70,000
Madison Cakes for 18 years. Patterson alleges that in the ir caddie ; On ce on the gol f course, co-wor ker
people during the three days of the Expo, and that 1991 his introduction to his fellow supervi sors, by the snapped fingers and requested that Patterson carry his
p'.resents a prime opportunity for businesses to Director of his department, included a request to "get cl ubs; Patterson's peers and supervisor shared joke
introduce their products and services to the public on the table and show us how to dance." The comment about Black peopl e picking cotton, when Patterson
and to expand their markets," said Dean Jones, was made in front of the manager who Patterson came to work with a shadow on his face as a result of
General Manager of the Los Angeles Bia.ck accuses of spearheading a campaign of abu se and raci al not shaving for one day, his fell ow supervisors told
Business Expo & Trade Show.
harassment ending in Patterson's termination in May Dave Rost , who in turn told him a story about the
Bl ack man in the servic e who grew a beard , and
In addition to exhibitions, the three-day Expo 1996.
In 1994. afte r 2 1/2 years of work ing a t the because he grew a beard was fo rced to polish fire
includes Summits on business opportunities in the
fashion industry, international business, franchise ·company's Glendale plant, Patterson was trar:sferred to trucks and boots and mop floors for the remainder of
ownership , computers , software and website . the Company's Compton facil ity. Patterson was one of his tour; The next day, Dave Rost and another manager,
· development, investment and money management five Maintenance Engineering Supervi sors responsible instructed Patterson to clean the entire 25 acre facility
· and more. Businesses interested in exhibiting at the for the maintenance a nd engin eering of a 25 acre (under cover) from bottom to top. and to personally
participate in the cleaning; Patterson was instructed
• Expo can get more information by calling 213/290- warehousing fac ility. In Compton, Patterson claims he
was subjected to a pattern and prac ti ce of racia l. that he_ had one week to complete the cl eaning; The
4743.
di scriminati on and harassment th at created a hostile in truction was in violati on of the union contract.
An Overview of the Summits, Events and workin g e nviro nme nt and impacted a ll te rm s and w ic h prohibited mana gement empl o yee s fro m
Seminars being presented at the 10th Annual Los conditions of his employment.
l rformin g duti es of union empl o yees, ho wever
Angeles Black; Business Ex.po & Trade Show is a s
anerson foll owed in tructions and attempted to clean
The allegations of Patterson's Complaint, fi led in Los
Black Voice Ne11·s
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fqllows:
Summits

-I

.

Conversation irn Monrovia

The West Coast Fashion Summit : A tea m of
designers and fashion industry insiders get together
to offer insights to those trying to make their mark
, ·, on the fashion industry. The Fas hion Summit
seminars and workshops run from 9 :30 a.m. to 4 :00
p.m. on Saturday, May 2 and from 3:00 p.m. to 4:00
p.m. on Sunday, May 3. The fashi on extravaganza
" From Africa II America" closes th e Fashion
Spmmit at 5:00 p.m., Sunday, May 3. Produced by
industry professionals Mic hael Maddox , Ahneva
Ahneva, Myra Wallace and Karimu, this event will
be a high - energy display of both men ' s a nd
women's fashions.
Black Ta lent News Entertainment Summit:
Features three seminars scheduled
from 1:00 p.m.
I
to 6:30 p.m., Sunday, May 3. The Black Talent
News Entertainment Summit panels cost $15 each
or all three ·can be attended at a cost of $35. The
Summit includes: I :00 p.m . -- 2:30 p.m ., "Breakin'
Into The -Music Biz" 3:00 p.m. -- 4 :30 p .m. ,
"Makin' It As An Actor In Hollywood"; and 5:00
p .m. -- 6 :3 0 p.m., "The Future O f Bl ac k s In
W>llywood."
'.-;-summit 2000: High level business (international
~ d national) seminars, coordinated by Ed Maddox,
retently returned from South Africa. This year's
focus is "Doing Business in South Africa."
Youth Summit: Tomorrow ' s Entrepreneurs
Today and Common Ground Newspaper team up to
plan this Youth Summit, luncheon and pavilion to
inspire and empower the youth will become
t'Omorrow's entrepreneurs. Classes feature _topics
including how to start a business, setting up shop,
t>llsiness finance and management and more.
' The Expo is presented by UH_P Hea lthcare,
Family Savings Bank is the title sponsor.
p

the facility which had never been targeted for a mass
cleaning during his years at the plant; After one week,
Patterson's supervisors announced that it was time to
see if the facility was properly cleaned; Two managers,
Dave Rost and Tom Green stood up in a supervisors'
meeting and each put on a white glove; Dave Rost and
Tom Green proceeded to take Patterson on a "white
glove tour" where they touched over and under pipes
while loudly denigrating Patterson for failing to clean
the facility; Patterson was told that if the facility was
not cleaned within another week that he would lose his
job; Dave Rost told Patterson over lunch and in front
of others that "We take care of our own"; Dave Rost
loudly and rudely grilled Patterson over lunch, making
a gong noise to indicate an improper response.
Upon learning of an upcoming downsizing effort,
Dave Rost placed Patterson on the graveyard shift in
order to assign him to the least necessary position and
the most likely position to be eliminated. On the day of
Patterson's termination, his co-workers and supervisors
were aware of his pending elimination and participated
in a game of "one of us is going to be terminated, but
we don't know who". After playing the game fo r
approximately thirty minutes, two of the individuals
left, stating, good luck to Patterso11, and Dave Rost
handed Patterson his last p ay c he,·k. Within four weeks
Continued on Page A-2

Drive-by Shooting Claims
Another Life
Black ~,ice New.<
LOS ANGELES

Thomas
Je ffe rson
Kelley, III, 21, was killed
March 2 1, I 998 in a driveby shooting in Los
Angeles .
Detail s a re
sketchy but according to a
family friend, Kelley was
getting in his car in front of
the Blackbuste r Video
Store on 91 st and Western,
returning a video because
Tho~as Jeffers~n Kelley, Ill it was too vi?lent for his

d Brown speaks candidly on
Prop. 209, Ward Connerly and
Rodney King
Black Voice News
MONROVIA

Ralph W a lke r of Monrovia , California of
KGEM and Channe l 3 Public Access Television
hosted Che ryl B rown, co-publisher, Black Voice
News, on his C onve rsation in Monrovia weekly
show. Brown and W alke r discussed the e xciting
city planning evide nt in Monrovia, Bosnia and

the ethnic fighting, Rodney King, the
Underground Railroad, the effects of Proposition
209, and the " puppet" Ward Connerly.
Walker has been host of his s how for four
years. Before Conversation in Monrovia, he was
co-host with Rita Dyson of Book Beat: Dialogue
in Action.
Walker is a community activist who prides
himself on making things happen. · J he show will
air, Sunday, April 5th at 1 :00 p .m ., Thursday,
A pril 9th at 12:00 p.m. and Saturday, April 11th
at 12 p .m.

brother and sisters, when
the two assailants in a white van parked their van
facing his car. The passenger got out and started
shooting - the driver's window and front windshield
was shout out. "When they began shooting, he got
out and ran towards an alley, however, Kelley was
gunned down before he could get away. When he fell
the assailant walked up and continued to shoot him at
close range with a 'Tommy Gun.' Bullets lodged in
his back and bottom," said Linda Holmes, his adopted
play mother.
"The motive wasn't robbery because the $45 he
was carrying was still in his wallet. If they wanted
his car, they wouldn't have shot it up. He wasn' t a
gang member, nor was he affiliated with them. It is
supposed that it was a case of mistaken identity," said
Sheronda Logan, of Rialto.
Kelley was a member of St. Paul AME and only
weeks before had re-committed his life to the Lord.
Kelley was born on March I, 1977 in Los Angeles.
He was the oldest of four children born to Michelle
Wilson. He was the only son of Thomas J. Kelley, Jr.
He moved to Rialto and attended local schools. He
Continued on Page A-2

Babbit to Attend WGRR Ceremonies

p
ll'

a

(-Black ~oice New.<
OBERLIN

1 Oberlin
Hi s tori c al
and
lmprovement. Organization
n ,
_(O.H.1.O.) announced that U .S .
1Sec retary of the Interior Bruce
1'Babbitt will vi s it Oberlin on
dApril 7th to be part of the
1
' f estivities as sociated with the
l designation of the Wilson Bruce
1
Evans Hou se a s a N a tional
Historic Landmark. It was built
in 1854- 1856 by the two Evans
brothe rs, Wil s on Bruce a nd
Henry,
freeborn
African

Americ an s, who we r e active
abolitionists.
The ceremony was orig inally
schedule d for May 16, but the
National Park Service call e d
M a rch 24 and indicate d tha t
Babbitt wished to be a part of the
ce remony if the date c ould be
c hanged to April 7. The event
will be p a rt of a nation a l
observance of the Underground
R a ilro a d ,
with
s imil ar
ceremonie s t a kin g place in
Boston and Washington, D.C.
The public is invited to the free

E-Mail to: black_voice@eee.org

c ommunity cele bration which
will comme nce a t 10 :30 a .m.
Tuesday, April 7 , on the porch,
yard, and street of the house at 33
E ast Vine Street. Mrs. Frances
Kent of Washington, D .C ., niece
of Wils on Bruce E vans '
granddaughter, Dorothy Inborden
Mille r, and owner of the Evans
House will be presented with a
pl a que , and Secre ta ry Babbitt
will speak abo ut the importance
of Wilson Bruce E vans a nd his
brothe r, H e nry, who were
outspoken abolitionists living in

a town active in the Underground
Railroad. The brothers were also
active participants in the famed
Oberlin-Wellington Rescue of
1858.
A runaway slave, John Price,
was spotted in Oberlin by a
s lave- catcher and was tricked
into capture . He was housed in
Welling ton on the w a y to
Columbus. Thirty-seven rescuers
sped to Wellington where, using
s urprise t acti c s, th e y reache d
Price and sent him safely t o
Canada.

BLAC K V OICE NEWS

The 3 7 rescuers were arrested
and jailed in Cleveland, and the
Evans brothers were among the
last thirteen of the rescuers
awaiting trial. They published
one issue of a newspape r. The
Rescue r, having as sembled a
primitive printing press made
from bits and pieces , which
in cl ud e d fonts don a ted by
anothe r abolitionist, editor of
Cleveland Daily Leader, Edwin
Weed Cowles.
After the ceremonies, Secretary
Babbitt will be give n a private

tour of the house by members of
the family, then escorte d on a
walk though downtown Obe rlin
by members of O.H.I.O.
The Black Voice News is

Printed on Reqycled Paper

http://www.eee.org/bus/bvn
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Question of the Week

• Issues & Opinions
• International
• National

IN LIGHT OF ALL THE INNOCENT CHILDREN BEING KILLED BY
DRIVE•BY SHOOTINGS , WHAT DO YOU THIN K ABOUT W HAT
HAPPENED IN JONESBORO?

You can give us your response by:
PHONE:

FAX:
E-MAIL:

To Be Equal

Editorial
Lack Qf.CQmmunjty N)iritis,
.•.
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The shooting thattook place in Jonesboro; Arkansas at the
middle school was ·a tragedy that can be linked tc{ freedom,
racism, and community norms. Freedom to bear armed
weapons in this country is one of the things we cherish dearly
in the United States and rightly so; When the police and
crooks are the only ones with guns, free loving people are and
will be in great danger, especially in the Black community.
The two boys ~tole the gun that his grandfather had ·a legal
right to ha'Ve. They also had the guns locked up so a person
would have to go to great troubles to obtain them without a
key. The boys did break in and steal. So the freedom to bear
arms in today's society become a contributing factor in what
happened in Jonesboro.
If you do not think that this fundamental right has its way,
look at how and who benefits from the sales of weapons .
Companies who sell big and little weapons to other countries
spent over $50 million dollars lobbying Congress, last year for
the right to make and sell people killing machines. This is the
normal process that we continue to perpetuate. It is trickled
down to -0ur kids.
Another contributing factor is racism. When Black kids
were killing each other in the cities, no one in the government
was concerned until it reached the suburbs. Then our
legislators became busy and passed legish1tion banning
assault weapons but did not touch the rifles that were used by
many gun-totting fun-loving White Americans who use them
for sports. If the guns used a clip with 15 rounds or more
they were outlawed, hut excluded the 6 round clips like the
ones used in the Jonesboro incident. If they had been able to
look into the future and know that this was going to happen
in Arkansas, they would have included this kind of gun in the
legislation. So today, legislation is being int roduced in
Congress to ban these types of rifles and even hand guns.
Another factor is the lack of community norms towards
what is right or wrong. When you listen to various talk shows
any given issue or topic or debate is from a what-is-accepted
or what-can-I -get-away-with attitude. This allows young
people to always have a reason that is acceptable to them and
what they believe is the right thing to do. Thou shall not kill
quoted from the Ten Commandments means
-- thou shall
not kill. · In t'bis kid s m ind , a girl dropping you is
justification to kill, or so he believes. How and why could this
kid arrive at that conclusion? Everyday we hear of w~ves or
hus bands killing one another for love, ha te, or money.
E veryday people fi ght, the y separate or stay togeth e r.
Everyday you hear of employees who settle their disputes by
killing their boss. Countries settle their differences by killing
their people. People settle their racial differences in this
country by killing people. The big problem is we never think
it is going to happen to/m e or in my neighborhood. Well now
we see that the world is our neighborhood when it happens in
the city, we must be . concerned. When it happens in the
.s ubu.rbs we . . mus(be c once rn ed. Wh en it happe ns in
California; we. riiust. be concerned. When it ha ppens in
Jonesbor:-o,
°Xor¥ 9t. Alaska, we m ust be ~ ncerned. If it
'1. f the gove°i♦ii~~~t ~UJ~11gcocaine or g ~ be sold in the
~ity, we t~.rililst ~ c6ncerned. Regardless of the s kin color

Ne~

. the chil<t

black_voice@eee.org
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Thank You

Fond remembrances of s'o nny
by yo u r readers h ave bo t h
touc hed a nd comforted me in
my profound daily g rief. A s I
take t h is oppo rtu n ity to th ank
them, I also fee l compelled, as
Sonny 's " Ma " a n d c lo ses t
c onfidante for over 62 years. to
info rrn the voters of our d istrict
th at th ere is no n eed to g uess
about what he wou ld want now.
T here is absolute ly no way in
t h e worl d that So nn y wo uld
support Mary 's candidacy, never
mind encouraging you to vote
for he r. It wou ld d isturb him
greatly that, if you hired her fo r
the job, h is c h i ldre n wou ld
esse n ti a ll y become orp h ans
open to abuse by strangers.

Sonny Bono can n o t rest in
peace.
-- Jean Bono

Black History
Celebration
H e llo, my name is DeNei tra
Vincent , a nd I li ve in Moreno
Valley California where I attend
Va l ley Vi e w H i g h S ch oo l .
Seve ra l st u d en ts , as well as
mys e l f are extremely ups et
because for thP. past month of
Febru a ry, wh ic h is Black
H istory Mont h our school on ly
h ad one eve n t p laned to
ce l ebrate this monu m e ntal
occasion . I am e xtre m ely
s addened because of th is. I feel
th a t o ur Africa n A m e ri can
s tude nts have heen cheated out

Minister: Ralphs Discriminates
Continued from Front Page

.

of Patterson's termination, the only
other supervi sor, a W hi te male,
who was terminated as part of the
Co mp any's all eged down siz i ng
effort was rehired. When Plaintiff
responded to a n inte rn a l job
a nn ou nce me nt regardin g two
vacancies, he was told that there
were no positions available, despite
the fact that he was holding the job
announcement in his ha nd as he
spoke to the younger, White, less
quali fi ed, supervisor on the other
end of the telephone, who he had
trai ned just fo ur years prior.
Patterson also alleges two incidents
of failure to promote and disparate
treatment with respec t to salary,
be ne fi ts
a nd
other
job
opportunities.
Rob ert L ay ne, Ral ph s ' Vice
Pres ide nt of Construction a nd
Mai nt enance, and individua ll y
named defendant i n the lawsuit,
received a recommendation from,
Dave Rost to termi nate Ken
Patterson. Layne also refused to
consider Patterson for rehire. Dave
Rost, Fac ilities E nginee r i n g
Manager in 1996, and individually
named defenda nt in the lawsuit,
admits that he has never taken a
course or semi nar covering racial
harassm e nt a nd discrimina tion
offere d by Ralphs. Despite the
egregious allegations of Patterson
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remain on the caseload are lessskilled and harder to serve," she
said. "It's troubling."
The New York State welfare
study calls into question a basic
premise -- and promise -- of the
new welfare laws the Congress
enac ted and President Clinton
s i gned two years ago : that
tougher restrictions move people
from government dependency
into jobs.
I t underscores what I and
numerous other critics of the new
Jaw have been saying all along.
G iv en the generall y low
education and skills of those who
receive welfare, claiming that the
law would work simply because
our currently strong economy was
generati ng a multitude ·of new
jobs was nonsense.
America must, for all our
sakes, give able-bodied welfare
recipie11ts a fair chance to earn a
decent wage and leave welfare -and poverty -- behind. This can't
be achieved hy w ishing. It
requires a public- and privatesector commitment to programs
that train them for the kind of
work which enables individuals to
e a rn thei r way in Ame ri can
society.
That's part of the value of this
study of welfare reform in New
York .
It underscores the
funda m e ntal issue which h as
alw ay s been at the cent of the
debate over the welfare reform
law:
Where are the jobs?

BVN Readers IWhat's On ·Your Mind.: .Letters to ,the Editor:.

to

. . ·.

Where Are the Jobs?

compared lists of people whose
But critics of the ne w welfare
benefits ended during o ne quarter law tol d t he Times the study
of the year agai n st re cords o f · offered "a singular opportunity"
wages that were reported to the to assess the new law's insistence
state by employ ers in later that forcing recipients off the
quarters. Employers ar,e .required welfare rolls will lead to their
to file wag~ reports to the state finding jobs.
each q uarter.
"Up to now, there have been ·
The study delibera te ly se t a clai ms and co unte rclaims about
ludicrously low defin ition of a the success of we lfare reform, but
for mer we lfa re recip ie nt 's there has been no data with which
employment: anyone who made to f"va lua te those claims," said
Hugh B. Price
$ 10 9 o r more in three mon ths Marcia Meyer s, a Co l umb ia
Hugh B. Price
after leaving the rolls.
University professor and welfare
P res ident, N ationa l Urban
H owever, eve n at t his expert. "This really gives us the
league
threshold, the report found that first glimpse of life after welfare
the percentage of ex-recipients in and it is alarming."
A ne w r e por t. ci rc ul at ing New York C ity who ' ve fo un d
Meyers and others said that the
p rivate ly am ong state offic ials jobs has dec line d sh arply fro m report helps confirm that, instead
and still not p ublic ly avail ab le, 1998, w he n the new laws took of helpi ng, the new law wi ll drive
paints a frightening picture of the effect, to 1997.
tho u sands of former we l fare
impact in New York State of the
Just 33 percent of families in recipients deeper into poverty by
n ew we lfare reform Jaws that New York C ity who dropped off forc ing the m off the rolls even
I
h ave d rivrn hundreds of the rolls from Julv 1997 through though they have no prospect of
thousands from the welfare rolls.
September 1996 snowed earnings legitimate employment.
Acco r d ing to the New York
Mo reover, the situation is
in the next q uarter. Tha t's bad
Times. which obtained a copy of eno ugh. But of those who left the likely to get worse because new
the doc ument. close to 70 percent rolls from January through March fe d era l wel fare rules co m pe l
of 480.000 people who' ve left the 1997 only 22 percen t did.
sta tes to be even tougher on
state ·s plung i ng we l fa re roll s
T he state stud y does n ' t take we lfa re recipients still on the
since 1996 h ave yet to get into account people who are self- roll s.
legi tim ate j obs. I n New York e mployed. work off the books, or
Anne Erickson, the legislative
City. where 350.000 of former h ave moved out of New York . coordinato r for a New York
recipients live. on ly 29 percent of N or does it in clude fo r mer advocacy group fo r the poo r,
former recipients found full -time recipie nts whose employees fai l called the s tu dy especiall y
or part-time jobs in the first three to report wage data promptly or worrisome because it showed
months after being cut off from a rc not requi red to re port wages former recipients weren't finding
publ ic assistance.
jobs eve n during the country's
at all. like farm owne rs.
T he survey - - the fir st
That missing data has led state current sustained economic surge.
statistical effort in New York to offi c ials to label the survey too
"The true test will be when the
track those who · ve di sappeared imprecise to y ield significant economy takes an in evi table
from t he we lfare roll s -- conclusions.
dow nturn and the people who

. . FJi~ijp)nf ~@£!sin;'i~~~!f ,#l
.J

(909) 682-6070
(909) 682-1 602
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of the right to learn about their
heritage. T hi~ past month should
have been a time of celebration
and glorifying the many Afridn
A m erica n leade r s w h o have
molded this country, and paved
the way for so many African
Americans, but. i nstead it w as
business as usual.
I fee l that just talking about
t he problem is n•t going to do
anyth ing, so what I am trying to
do i s find influe ntial African
A m erican s to he lp me fund a
project that I have in the works.
What I a m t ryin g to do i s
produce a p l a y , which w i ll
basical ly
bring
Afr ican
American students into the spot
l ight. A t my school, Valley
View, there are very few, if any
yo un g African Amer ican
stu den ts in our D ram a club . I
feel that this is a total travesty.
One reason that I feel stude nts

th at were prese nted t o the
Com pany's Human Reso urce
Director, Mary Lou Wakefield, as
early as June 1996, Dave Rost has
not bee n reprimanded or required
Continued from Front Pa ge
to partic ipat e in any kind of joined St. Paul AME at a young
training, sens itivity/diversity, or
age and was active in the Young
otherwise. Ralphs has yet to require
People's Division, Prayer Meeting
its managers to train on the subjects
and Bible Study.
of rac ial harassme nt and
He moved from Rialto to Los
discrimina tio n. Ralphs' and the
Angeles two years ago to help take
individual defendants of the lawsuif, care of his brother and sisters but
have generally denied all claims. , he spent all of his free time in the
Patterson •s lawsuit is sched uled
Rialto area.
for trial May 1, 1998. Patterson is
"Police told us they have no
suspects," said Logan.
represe nt ed by Los A nge les
Accordl·ng to Holmes, a reward
employment attorney, Lolita Brown
F le tcher of Brown F letcher &
wi ll be posted for information

don't want to b e in the Drama
club is beca use the plays that
are done do not focus on
African Ameri cans at a ll. Two
of the plays that our Drama club
have d one this year are: Charlie
Brown and It' s a Won derful
Life. I do not feel that it is fair
for stude nts like myself who
aspire to act.
African Americans have been
held back for so many years, I
don't like to dwell in the past,
but instead try and make the
prese nt a better place for
everyone. I feel that if I am able
to get the fund ing as well as
personal help with this project a
number of tale nted ac tors ,
ac tre ss', and singer s will be
brought to light.
-- DeNeitra Vincent

Drive-By Shooting Claims Another Life

Associa tes . Ms Fle tc her states
"W hile so me emplo yers are
aggressively promoting diversity
throughout their ranks and training
their workforces on harassment and
discrimination, others like Ralphs
are ignoring their responsibilities,
yet maintaining a great presence in
and deriving income from minority
communities." Patterson's case is
on e of th ree Pl aintiffs cases
handled by the defense-oriented
firm . The o the r lawsuits with
similarly egregious allegations are
agai nst Seven- Up/ RC Bottling
Company of Southern California
and Heublein, Inc.
Ralph 's Direc to r of H uma n
!Reso urces, MaryLou Wakefi eld
was unavailable at presstime.

leadin g to the arrest and
conviction of the two assailants. '
Anyon e with information is
encou raged to call LAPD
Detectives Bernal or Solonya at
(213) 237.1310.
He le aves to c herish his
memory his mother Michelle F.
Wilson, father Thomas J. Kelley,
Jr., brothers Jennaine Banks and
Larry Box, Jr., sister Kyarhea
Walker, niece Da-Janay Banks ,
two g ra ndmothers and a host of
aunts. uncles, cousins and friends.

Congresswoman Waters Denounces
CIA Drug Investigation
Continued from Front Page

o r had knowledge of, dru g
trafficking has caused me to spend
my own time and resources to find
out more about these allegations,"
added Waters.
Rep. Waters listed over 70 names
of people who should have been
interview.ed by the Office of the
Inspector Ge neral and asked the
Me mbe rs of the Co mm ittee to
interview these individuals as part
Qf their investigation . She also
asked the Committee to obtain
wri tten responses confirming or

denying that certain individuals
were CIA assets or agents.
"This Committee has a
responsibi lity t o look into the
nefarious activities surrounding the
massive Contra -c ocaine drug
n etwork and use its subpoe na
power to pro vide the American
people with the truth that has been
denied them for too long." added
Waters.
Several members of the Select
Committee on Intelligence called
for on the Committee to investigate
the allegations.

J

.

:

Yolanteer•

II•••••

The Volunteer Se rvices Program of the Department of Public Social Services
(DPSS) is looking tor volunteers to help staff in the Lake Elsinore, Hemet, Moreno
Valley, and Riverside offices. Volunteer opportunities include but are not limited to:
clerical aides, court aides, interpreters for clients, transportation escorts, friendly
visitors, and student interns . For an application, please call or write to Alida
Marchioni at: Department of Public Social Services, Volunteer Services Program
Manager, 4060 County Circle Dr. , Riverside, CA 92503, (909) 358-3625 or (800)
488-9494.

• Health
• Fitness
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San Bdno_
's Drinking Water Safe for Pregnant Women
SAN BERNARDINO

"It is safe for everyone. including pregnant
women. to drink tap water in the City of San
Bernardino." said San Bernardino Municipal
Water Department General Manager Bernard
Kersey in reaction to a story published in
recent i ss ue of the medical journal
Epidemiology.
The study sugges ted a weak link between
high exposure to total trihalomethanes
(THMs) and mi scarriages. It was conducted
by the California Department of Health
Services Division of Environmental and

recommends more research on the subject.
"THMs in our water supply have averaged
4.2 ppb for the last four years, a very safe
level even under this study," said Kersey. The
state maximum contaminant level for THMs
is I 00 ppb and the threshold for possible
problems is 75•ppb. The contaminant level for
bottled water is IQ ppb.
"Even though we have very low levels of

Occupations Disease Control.
High exposure for pregnant women would

THMs, the water department takes this study
very seriously," said Kersey. "The findings it
contains, while preliminary, show the need for
further research. Tke water community will
continue to make the study of this a high
priority."
THMs are caused when chlorine is used to

be cha racterize d by drinking more than five 8
ounce glasse s of water per day with THMs of
75 parts p e r billion (ppb) or higher. The study
i s preliminary and the United States
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

treat water which contains bromides, salts and
organic materials. Chlorines used to remove
disease causing bacteria from water. "San
Bernardino's water comes from deep
underground wells, not from surface water

Our Bodies

Ernest C. Levister, Jr., M.D.

Dear Dr. Levister: I am a
po lice offi ce r a nd a s ing le pare nt. At tim es I fee l overwh e lme d b y stress fl!I s ituations . Are the re any formu las
for maste ring my anxiety?

E.J.
Dear E .J.:
We human
b e in gs h a v e a lway s had a
lo v e /hat e r e lati o n s hip with
stressful situati o ns. We say we
would like nothing be tte r than
to be free of the resultant anxi e ty, y e t at th e sa m e tim e we
seek it o ut. If o ur anxi ety leve l
gets too lo w we call it boredom
and seek more stress. negatively in the form of e motional cri sis and addi cti ons or positive ly
as nove l ex pe rie nces a nd ne w
c halle nges. We mig ht as we ll

rance In The General Sense.
N ex t , i s Ignorance In The
Particular Sense from be ing
undereducated, poorly trained,
misinte rpretating experie nces,
failin g t o s ta y prop e rly
inform e d , a nd unaware n ess
fro m problems in observation .
Furthe rmore, ig norance may
be th e res ult of mi s information . Hallucinations are false
perceptions. IJlusions are distorted p e rceptions. Delusions
are false beliefs that cannot be
modified by reaso ning or facts.

said Kersey.
"Providing safe and healthy drinking water
to protect the health of our neighbors, friends,
and families is the first priority of the City of
San Bernardino Municipal Water Department.

Our water meets or exceeds ad local , state and
federal standards for clean , safe and healthy
drinking water, " said Kersey, who is a 24 year
resident of San Bernardino.
The City of San Bernardino Municipal
Water Department serves 120,000 San
Bernardino residents.

BLACK PUBLISHERS 'PAVING THE PATH!'

The Gift of Anxiety
admit that we are as attracted to
the thrill s of stress as we are to
the bliss of serenity. The resul tant anxiety i s alway s th e re.
motivating us in some way.
What if most of the stress ful
s ituation s y o u encountered
evoked s erenity in stead of
erupting or be in g suppressed .
A good poli ce office r is o ne
who posse~ses a healthy bal ance of sere nity and anxi e ty.
The tra g ic case of tw o
Arkan s a s childre n killing 4
class mates and a teach e r and
wounding se veral others is a
c las,s ic ca se of uncontroll e d .
anxie ty." An xiety oul of tontro t '
is an indication of an inner conflict that see k s re so lution .
When we res ist address ing our
inner conflict. the anxiety escala tes and assumes more pe rnici ou s form s. A s soon a s we
acc e pt res pon s ibility for our
anxiety, as soon as we stop hiding it or proj ecting it onto othe rs . anxiety can become part of
that health balance.
Livin g with se re nity in an
age of a nx ie ty does not imply
living in hibe rna tio n or de nial.
Rath e r. it r e fe r s to a fully
human e xi s te nce that e ncom passes a vibrant range of emo-

tion s governed by a s trong
s ense of faith and confidence.
This changing paradox e vokes
images of an ocean : al though
the wind may whip the surface
of the s ea into tumultuous
waves. the ocean remains calm
below. Unfortunately most of
us live 90 pe rcent of our lives
on th e surfac e . Th e re are no
mag ic formulas for muste ring
anxi e ty. however. these five
points ma y help you sort out
and confront the true source of
your anxi ety : awarene ss. analy s is. a c ceptance . acti o n and
appreciation. Adju st your atti rctd e at home and at work .
Anxi e ty is not alway!: a detri me nt. when c ontrol led : anxiety
can be a healthy gift.
D,: Le riste r holds a FA.C.P
a11d FA.C.PM. He m1·,rs a pri1·ate
pra c tice
i11
5011
B e r11ardi110 and 11·e lcomes
reade r mail co11 ce mi11g their
bodies but reg re ts that h e is
1111able to answe r indiv idual
le tt e rs. Your le tter 11·il/ be
inco rporated into the co/1111111
as spa c e permits. You may
direc t your fe ll e rs to Dr.
Levister in care of Voice Ne ws.
P.O. Box / 581, Riverside. CA

From mi sinformation, pe ople
can think they are richer/poor-

body fluid s because no one has
proved it can. " Both a're the

e r,
ta ll e r/ s horte r,
or
smarte r/dumbe r than they actually are . "Too little" of the
prope r informa tion and "too
muc h" of imprope r information, ·g ives ig norance a wide
scope . Ne ve rthe less, an awareness of ce rtain princ iples will
he lp keep dish;morable people
off our backs.
By s imply turnin g on the
radio or TV we will hear within minutes advertisements trying to make u s fee l g uilty for
b e in g ig norant: " Only Fugg
Soap c ontain s th e mirac le
ing re die nt Turtle's Teeth .' If
you have ne ve r he ard of turtle' s teeth, you are obviously
not up -to- date." Or, as k 10
people the same toug h question
and 7 of them will argue to the
wrong point. Called Ignoratio
Elenchi , this is ig norance of
the question or the point in dispute . The y will a rg u e from
some thing differ e nt from the
qu es tion as k e d whi c h, of
course, le ads to an irre le vant
conc lusion.
In conve rsations, be ware of

improper placement of the burden of proof. Our ig norance of
how to prov e or di sprove a
propos ition has nothing to do
with how true it is. Whoever

Argumentum ad Ignorantiam : "the r e mus t b e ESP
because no one has proved that
it do es not ex is t . " Or, the
moon c ouldn ' t influe nce our

-- Ms. Denise Rolark-Barnes. ri ght. Publisher of The Washington lnfonner (DC),
discusses issues inherent to Black newspaper owners with Fred Can ady. Director. Minority Business Enterprises,
Pepsi-Cola Co.. durin g the recent NN PA Mid-Winter Workshop in Jamaica. Canady announced, recently, that
Pepsi's Minority Business Enterprise prog ram had purchased mo re than SI-billion in goods and services from
min ority and women \'endors since the program hegan in 198 1. Founded in 1940. the 2 1O member-newspapers
or'the National Ne w, paper Puh li,hers Assoc iation (NNPA) has a readership of more thar. 15-million. The
NNPA. a 111.:wsrmper trade assoc iati on. had as its theme in Jamaica. "The Black Press: Pav;mz the Path to the New
Millennium." The well -attended workshops included di scussio ns and lectures on topics-,concernin ~r human
rights: ad,·enising: the internet: in,·cstmcnts: internmional trade and business development. among others.
•

•

:

•

I
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Don't Be A Fashion Misfit ...

Come to

Wanda's Wondrous Works .

92502.

Fallacies Related to Ignorance

My what w e do to keep
from appearing ig norant - getting hostile and loud, ridiculing
the question or the pe rson asking the questio n, or acting like
we know e ven though we have
no c lue . T he pit of ignorance
is not kno wing enough to survive. Just above is the lack of
tha t common knowledge which
a ny o ne mi g ht be re asona bly
ex p ecte d to possess -- Igno-

sources. It has very low s alt and organic
materials, hence very low levels of THMs,"

for your Easter ensemble

Puts Forward A Proposition
or Takes A Stand Is The One
Responsible For Supporting

It with reasons and e vidence.
Burde ns of proof cannot be
corre ctly s hifte d to the audie nce.
Ad ig norantiam is not "allor-none.'·' In some cases, failure to draw a conclu sion can
be as bad as drawing a mistake n conclus ion. For e xample ,
whe n a rumor about someone
has been thoroughly inves tigate d by c ompe te nt p e ople and
for a reasonable period of time,
it is appropriate to take the
absence of proof of its occurre nce as positive proof of its
non-occurrence. Proof here is
not based on ignorance but on
th e knowle d ge that if it had
occurre d it wmdd ffe Known .
from the investig~tiop.·
2

NOTE: Dr. Bailey holds·-a
F .A .C .S. and runs a private
practice in San Bernardino.
Ple ase address comme nts to: em a il JAB722@aol.com ,

Wanda's Wondrous Works
322 W. "E" Street
San Bernardino, CA

(909) 884-7474

Military Reunion

• Financial
• Real Estate

Torrejon AB, Spain (All Units). Committee in search of former airmen, dependents and
civilian employees. The sixth Torrejon Air Base, Spain reunion being planned for Sept
4-7, 1998 in Madrid, Spain. Send self-addressed stamped envelope to Ms. Burnethel
Sanford, P.O. Box 3492, Riverside, CA 92519.
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Arrowhead Credit Union Expands ATM Network
expansion efforts to provide Students and faculty are
SBVC, located at 701 South
members to transfer funds Court House.
to
attend. Mt. Vernon in San Bernardino,
between their credit union
The Arrowhead Credit Union convenient access to our welcome
will
be · is one ofthe oldest community
accounts. "The ATM is a much offers members a full line of members ," said Elsa Montes, Representatives
colleges located in the Inland·
needed and necessary service financial products and services Vice President of Membership available to open accounts.
Arrowhead Credit Union Empire. It was established in
for students. We appreciate including checking, savings, Development at Arrowhead CU.
The Ribbon Cutting event to serves more than 60,000 1926 and serves more than
Arrowhead's participation in this loans ,
investments
and
project," said Paul Rubalcaba, insurance. "This kiosk offers a celebrate the grand opening is members and offers access to 49 11,000 students year round.
Director of Marketing and no-surcharge ATM and is part of scheduled for April 8, 1998 at no-fee ATMs located throughout
Public Relations.
,, the credit union's ATM noon in the Campus Center. the Inland Empire.
Members of the Associated '·
Why feel bad when you can
Student Body and SBVC
Alumni are eligible to join j
feel good?
Arrowhead Credit Union. The
ATM is free to all Arrowhead
members. For additional
SERVE YOU!!!
service, students may visit any
of Arrowhead's 12 full-service
Innovative Healthcare Supplies and
I 583 W. Baseline
branches. The nearest branch to
Services
Commercial • Auto • Home • Life • Health ·
SBVC is located at 421 North
Street
t:
•Massage Supplies & Equipment • Education
Sierra Way (cross Fourth St. )
San Bernardino,
• Nutritional Supplements
just east of the San Bernardino
CA
• Back & Neck Care Products

Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Arrowhead Credit Union
recently installed a nonsurcharging Automated Teller
Machine in the Campus Center
of San Bernardino Valley
College. The ATM was placed
at SBVC to provide service to
students who do not have
convenient access to a cash
machine.
The ATM. is on major
networks such as STAR,
Explore, Maestro, the Co-Op,
and Novus and will be primarily
used for cash withdrawals. It
can also be used for cash
advances on an Arrowhead line
of credit and on any credit card,
and
enables
Arrowhead

Insurance &Securities Specialists

tli

• Professional Staff

i 1\tef~~u~•~~
~!1I~Q!i1;%
·

Located inside

SUNNY BEAUTY SUPPLY
1705 E. WASHINGTON ST. #101
COLTON, CA 92324
(2 15 FWY & STATE)

B Graphics
Towngate Mal I
Moreno Valley, CA

COMPLETE LINE OF PROFESSIONAL HAIR, NAIL

& BEAUTY SUPPLIES

Heidi~s

Lowest Prices
Best Quality
Large Selection
Friendly Service
Human Hair (Best 100%)
Perms, Relaxers

Custom Orthotics
Custom Braces
Sports Medicine
Wellness Products
Aromatherapy
Magnet Therapy
Athletic Taping
First Aid Supplies

Main Street

Riverside, CA

Open 7 Days & Evenings

MONE

M. SWANN

Broker/Agent
License # 0C03720

6137 Magnolja Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
(909) 778-1980

3666 UNIVERSITY AVE., SUITE 206 • RIVERSIDE,
CALIFORNIA 92501
PHONE (909) 274-9400 • FAX (909) 276-4400
PAGER(909) 340-5078

(909) 370-3626

'Cut '?adu 1~ 7~//

Artisticly Yours
Men Women & Children
Specializing in Fades, Texturizers, &
Hair Cuts!!
Open: Monday - Saturday
Mon: 12 PM Till 5 PM• Tue.-Sat.: 9 AM· 6 PM
1705 E. Washington Ste. 107 • In Colton
Located in Cooley Shopping Center

Derek Barber
Mike Barber

WALK-INS

(909) 825-8320

WELCOME

HOMELIFE
PRIME REALTY .
1501 S. RIVERSIDE AVE.
RIALTO, CA 92376

RES. (909) 885-5392

(909) 424-7864

PGR.
- --

·;,,:->=
' -

. -.~ ---.-

. 1_

- - , - - -- - = - - - - - - - - - ,

SUNAMERICA SECURITIES

<....:, A SunAmerica Company

NOTHING
•

•

-

t

I

'

:

•

I

•

IS

MORE

IMPORTANT

•

TO MILLER BREWING COMPANY

•

•

•

I

than the community we sesve.
SunAmerica Securities, Inc.
Especiall y th e people of the comm unity.

225 W. Hospitality Lane #2 I 3
San Bernardino, CA 92408

The young m an, who, whil e messing around

909•885-0488

with t adpo les and butt erfl ies , illso dreams

Fax 909•889-8015

of a co lleg e education.
T he young lad y eag e r to know about the
history of her people, her her it age.
Th e asp iring athlet es, eager for inspiration
and infor mation, and in sights about th e
heroes who have gone b efore them.
And, fin ally, th e not-so -young. They hav e
dreams for their chi ldren. And their chi ldre n's children . The y w ant

Are you considering acquiring
or 1:~i:.wi.1g reaI property...

the y o ung to know and b e nefit fr om th e b attl es fought and the
struggles th ey've e ndured.
All are part of Miller Brewing Comp any's ongoing commit m ent to

Give me a call:
(M9) 412-5332- Direct Line
(M9) 711-MM • Offlce

inform, nurture and support the community. And w e do this because w e
see them - friends, strangers, neighbors - as a mo st v ;i lu able asset.
Enriching the community, and th e lives o f o thers, with
their very presence, achievem ent and success .

Even if it's the simple pleasure of catching butterflies.

3731 Main Street

Riverside. Calffi>rn1a

92511

. . . Remember to inquire about Repo
purchase opportunities: Bank, Homestep
(fori'nerly Freddie. Mac), Fannie Mae, HUD
andVA
,fOO==,
~

f,
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expenence...

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body
Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports
Mass.a ge
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available

Law Off ices of

Richards & Rose

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

~
fSamuel E. Dey, Jr.,

An Association of Attorneys

C-::e~
DIVORCE

&

M.D.

FAMILY LAW

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS

&

&

BUSINESS LITIGATION

CALL 909-683-1468

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

PERSONAL INJURY

Office Hours
By Appointment

INCORPORATIONS

& PROBATE
Issues. & IRS

WILLS, TRUSTS
TAX

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

3400 Central Avenue, #310
Riverside, CA 92506

"Serving the Community with Quality Care and Expert Service"

A-1

REPRESENTATION

CLEANERS

"Get the legal assistance you need and deserve"

L AW O FFICE OF RICHARD

BANKRUPTCY

,' !

P f RA.

~

696 North "D" Street, Suite #1
San Bernardino, CA 92401

LeVIAS&~OCIA~
300 Law Finns Working Together
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes in
whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American peopl~

Blouses
Laundry Shirts
Pants
Suits
Dresses

ONE DAY CLEANING SERVIC
• ONF. D AY ALTERATION E

$2.50
$1 .25
$2.25
$5.25
$5.00

SERVICE MASTER
.
SITE

(Silk X-tra)

Specializing in:
Taxes
Bankruptcy
Living Trusts
Business Contracts
Incorporations
Partnerships
Probate

T AILOR

ON

99¢
SPECIAL

DRAPERY

Wills

Per Pleat Lined
Must present coupon
with incoming orders,
not valid with other

Richard Nevins

3585 Main Street, #200
Riverside, CA 92501

(800) 995-4724

CAR
&

FOR

SALON

$100/MONTH

344 N. "E" STREET • SAN B ERNARDl~ O • (909) 384-1418
Specializing
in:
C urls
Fades
Waves
Pony Tails
Color
Weaves

HOURS

A Residential & Commercial
Real Estate Brokerage

Mon-Fri
9-8
Sat
9-6

for Residential Appraisals
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

v1onday by
,ppointment
only

RI VE RSID E FAITH . .EMPLE

CHRI STIAN BOOK ST OR E
P ENl'iS YL\"A:'ilA AVEl'iUE, RIHRSID E,

"'J-1t
ti\

CA 92507

(909) ,784•9660
J OSEPH

Bus . Hours

10:a.m. - 7:p.m .. Tue - Fri
10:a.m. - 2:p.m. Sal

• NoTMLM
•

N OT SOLELY BASED ON CREDIT

(909) 414-0471

3585 Main St., Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

CRFSCENT

883 E. Foothill • Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 873-8550

CITY

12 pc. Fish (Cod or Whiting)
(includes Red Beans & Rice, Cole Slaw & Hushpuppies)
Everyday Lunch Special
10 pc. Shrimp & Fries
Red Beans & Cornbread
Greens & Cornbread
2 pc. Chicken & Fries
2 pc. Fish & Fries

CREOLE
RESTAURANT

& BEATRICE SIMS PASTORS
9395 Monte Vis ta Ave.
Montc lair~ CA 91763

And immediately following se rvi ces

Debbie D.'s
Gifts Videos Music Book Store
Inspirational AfroAmerican Gifts

Candles; hair & Skin care products;
Kwanzaa supplies; greeting cards;
stationary; gift wrap; jewelry; specialty hot
sau ces; various gifts

13373 Perris Blvd. E-412
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

(909) 242-3351

(Montelalr)
Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

gram's
mission
bar-b-que

palace
Riverside , CA 92501

Za'ria African Body Care Products
for skin discoloration, rashes, black
heads, athletes feet, also restores
skin and h'air over exposed to
chemicals

Open Monday Thru Tuesday 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday 12 a.m. to 8 p.m.

(909) 482-0566

3646 M ission Inn

SHEA Butter Cream

ALL MEALS MADE TO ORDER

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11:00 a.m. - 10:00'p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00 p.m. - 11:00p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Also carrying:

Featuring
Down home
cookin'

Hours: Sunday-Thursday
11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

(909) 782-8219

For more information and to order, call

800-707-8225

(909) 784-2804

DRIVE AB.RAND NEW

A FREE SERVICE!

2355

F. N EVINS

'1 r1 .i , , .', •.

PLAN T
ON PREM ISES

(909) 381-1830

BACKSTREET HAIR

Licensed by
City of Riverside

Member of the Assoc.
Body Work & Massage
Professionals

. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.._

Catering Service Available •· Anywhere -- Any Time

YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

L-C<❖C❖C·•--

$10.99

Whole Catfish

$2,99
$3.25
$1.49

$1 .49
$1.99
$2.49

Catering Available
Lunches
Dinners &
Parties

{,:

Search for Pastor
First United Community Baptist Church is searching tor a pastor.
Please send your resumes to: P.O. Box 3322, Ontario, CA. 91761 or
call Vincent Brown at (909) 355-9120.
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iJamaican
Missionaries Seek An Extended Hand From I.E.
.
Temple Missionary Baptist
Church or Ecclesia Christian

: Black Voice News

MORENO VALLEY

Fellowship which is their sister
churches in the states .

. By Lee M. Ragin, Jr.
have come from .afar to
.: theThey
people of the Inland Empire

News 4 Pulpit
'N Pews

, on a mission of mercy and
understanding. A mission from
God, and the understanding that
'humankind will understand their
plight and lend a helping hand.
, Bishop Samuel and Sister
,Henrietta Kendrick's have
traveled the distance from Ocho
'Rios, Jamaica -- utilizing the
platform of Sister Barbara
:,Jenkins' Gospel Radio on
'KHPY-15 30 AM -- on the
' mission that, "God has called
,them to share the good news of
'their ministry in helping
'destitute
and
abandoned

By Mary Anderson

.

children. To help feed, clothe,
and provide special counseling,"
says Bishop Kendrick . "We
need help from the people of
God. These children have no

There's a new voice in
town and that voice
belongs to Sister Barbara
:! Jenkins. Bri.nging her
.: own unique brand of
' gospel
mu s ic
and
ministry to the Inland
Empire, Sis . Jenkin s
• h<>Sts Good News Hour
: on KHPY- 1530 AM
:: Tuesday
through
' Thursday from 8:00 a.m.
.. to9:00.p.ffi...
.
' ' A devout God.:fearing
Barbara Jenkins
, C.hrisJi an woman , Si.s .
: Je~ns accepted Jesus Christ through watching a television program
• drttbe gospel .station. Through this experience, she realized that
, t~efe. may be more people who may not have the means to attend a
: t9¢a(.c;~un;,h and .needed to know about Jesus Christ. Through her
she .wants to provide .a veh1cle· for people to know
arlg{le arii:~bout Jesus. In a sense, Sts.. Jenkins is an evangelist,
sfu~ding)~e w~rd of Jestis Christ through her radio program;
a9t~y; J;Il~t11~r of Temple 'Missionary Baptist Church in.San
is no( llfraj99:fspreading the news
Jesus
(;~p§fantl j ith tierjiew radic, pfagi)ij / that is ju.st what she plans on

t~d~q'~rogr,arn;
i ?~

);!~Q13rdi!\glt~is;J~~ins

of

49!Qg;;:?ti1f· · ·"
'
' .

'I
I
I

I
I

'I
I

(\

joy, and no hope . At present,
we are in the process of
negotiating to purchase a new
mission site that sits on six acres
of land in the district of St.
Mary, Jamaica. On this property
there is a main house with six
bedrooms and two small
cottages already furnished and
ready for operation . It is our
goal to house l 00 children from
infancy to age 18 years.
"This mission will serve as a
training center for our
underprivileged youth and a
place of refuge for the old and
broken-hearted. We have seen
infants left on doorsteps o f
churches , police station s ,
schools , etc. We want to train
these kid s in the way the y
should go. We have called this
project 'Helping Hands ' and all
w e are a s king is that you be
God 's hands extended, reaching
o~t to the oppressed," stated
Bishop Hendricks.
Born in Frederick, Oklahoma
and relocating to California ,
Samuel Kendrick left California
in \ ._obedience to the call of God
for Jamaica in August, 1989
where he met his Jamaican born
wife, H e nri e tta affe ctionate ly

known as "Sister Henny."
Bishop Kendricks worked
with various church groups and
organizations, taking an active
role and finally accepting
chairmanship and ordination as
Presiding Bishop for Covenant
of the Rock Ministries. After a
number of years with Covenant
of the Rock , Bishop and Sister
Kendrick s started Christian
Community Center in St. Mary,
using their home as a base. As a
Christian center, their missi o n
was in reaching out to the
community with an emphasis on
children , youth , and s enior
c itizens.
The Ke ndricks are asking for a
$10.00 donation to be sent care
of Christia n Community Center,
Post Office Box 791 , Ohio Rios,
Jamaica , We st Indie s or to

• The School of Ministry workshop
an Evangelistic Ministry focused on
the community is pleased to
announce its meeting, Sat., April
18th, 1998 from 8 am - 4pm., at the
Arrowhead Springs Conference
Center, S.B. Registration cost is
$25.00 per person which includes
workshop materials and lunch. This
workshop is presented by Triple "P"
Enterprises and titled "How To Be
An Effective Armor-Bearer. Rev.
James West, Assoc . Pastor/Armor
Bearer of Faith Central Bapt. Church,
Los Angeles is the featured speaker.
Among his many credits he has both
a Masters of Divinity in Theology
from Colgate-Rochester Divinity
School of Rochester, N.Y. and acertification in Clinical Pastoral
Education.
He is married to
Evangelist DeEtta West and has three
children.
Attn. San Bdno. residents, see
"Perpetual . Praise" televised Sat.

March Field
Christian Church
15801 Hannon Street
(Services at Arnold High School)
Riverside, CA

(909) 682-9960
WEEKLY SERVICES

Church School
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10:00 a.:n.
Pastor William Carter

Uniting God's People

Wind of_the Spirit
Worship Center
Foursquare Church
6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside, CA

Seventb Das, Adventists

(909) 359-0203

16050 Indian Avenue
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
(909) 243-6999 - Church
(909) 243-2451 - Fax

WEEKLY SERVICES
SJm4gJ,

Sunday School (all ages)
9 a.rn.
Christian Life Development {Adults only)
Rev. Michael and Sherrie
Classes
9 - 10 a.rn.
Edwards
Worship
10:30 a.rn.
Children's Church
11 - 12:30 p.rn. "A spirit anointed Church going
(during church)
everywhere with the Word"

Weekly Services
Saturday
Bible Study, Prayer & Fellowship 10:00 am
Praise & Divine Worship
11:00 am
Youth Services
5:00 pm
Wednesday
Youth Peace Ministries
5 :00 pm
Bible Study, Prayer & Fellowship 7:15 pm

Pastor Marcel Wip, M.S.,

M.F.C.C.

Thursday
Bible Study

7:00 p.rn.

Nursery care is provided

Good News Missionary Baptist Church
" The Most Excellent Way " Radio Broadcast Sunday 1:30 pm• KPRO 1570 AM

Crossroads
Community Church

3431 Mt. Vernon Ave., Riverside,
CA 92507
(909) 788 - 9218

(Located at the Cram Elementary School)
29700 Water Street
East Highland, CA 92346-0353

"Where The Simple Truth Is
Taught and Caught"

(800) 650-5557

..
.,..•. Schedule of Service
.=• Sunday Praise Worship 12:00 p.m.

Schedule of Service

"A Growing Church - In Grace and in Knowledge"
Come Grow With Us
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
.·
Post Office Box 55743
n
,:&ti
~,
~
Riverside, CA 92517
• ..
t
{ .t i.. '
(909) 683-2916
SUNDAYS:
Morning Worship
11 :00 am
The 5 R 's " How to Study
the Bible"
6:00 pm
TuESDAYS :
What Baptists Believe -"The
18 Articles of Faith"
7:00 pm

-t
r

.· .·

~·.

: \ j 't
.}·. • · 1·..'.
·.r
···. ··f
··.: , •....•.

6 :30 p.m.

Pastor Jackson
Michael and Emily
Doggette, Jr.

Rev. F.D. Bullock,
Pastor

Radio Ministry: 1570 AM - KPRO Mon - Fri 9 : 45 AM

Prln• TemPle

;·•:.:.

Illa ·

12900 Heacock St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

FellowsblP Cburcb

(909) 656-4247

23080 Alessandro, Suite 230
Moreno Valley, California
(909) 653-1696
Services

Sunday
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.'
Worship Service
11:15 a.m.
YPWW & Worship Svc. 6:30 p.m.

presents

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME
SUNDAYS

Hour of Prayer

Noon Day Prayer
Bible Study

12:00 p.m.
7 :30 p .m .

Evangelistic Service

2nd & 4th Frldaytt
7:30 p.m.

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD

Hour of Power
Church School
New Members Class
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Wednesday

(909) 597-7134

Wednesday

7:00 - 8:30 p.m.
Bible Study
7:00 - 8:30 p.m.
Children's Ministry
7:00 - 8:30 p.m.
Teen's Ministry
12 noon
Weekly Prayer 9W,F)
General Choir.Rehearsal (Fri.) 7:30 p.m.

,t
'

12:30 - 1:30 PM
for

Sunday

Mondays & Fridays
6:30 p.m .

Pastor & Mrs. Art Wooten

IBookstore Grand OPenina I

·•.

I

Founding Pastor Johnny D.
Harris and First Lady
Bridget J. Harris

Special Easter Sunday Worship &
Celebration Services - April 12th •
11:00 a.m.

Friendship Christian

'

·· ~ · • ·1

Weekly Worship & Celebration Services
4:00 p. m.

&

7:30 p.m.

Sister Henrietta Kendrick

lmanl Praise f ellowsblP o

The Uving Word
Baptist Chureh

Family Bible Study
(Thurs . Night)
Prayer Service
(Thurs . Night)

nights at 9 pm. on KCSB Channel 3,
San Bdno., under the auspices of
Temple M.B. Church, San Bdno with
Pastor Ray Turner.
• Revival times will be held the
month of April at two local houses of
worship. Dr. John Blain, Sacramento
Theological Seminary, Sacramento,
CA. will be the featured evangelist at
New Life Christian Church, 1322
Medical Center Dr., S.B. April 14th17th, 7 pm nightly. Dr. Elijah
Singletary is the pastor. The New
Hope M.B. Church, 1575 W. 17th St.,
S.B. pastored by Dr. Robt. L. Fairley
begins, April 7th-9th a revival of the
saints. Come out and be blessed.
• Temple M.B.C., 1583 W. Union
St., S.B. pastored by Rev. Ray Turner
has initiated a community qutreach
for women on Wednesday mornings
11 :30 a.m. Please call (909) 3839588 if you need spiritual and emotional help.
• Prayer Warriors, your prayers are
being felt. This week may I ask that
you pray for Ms. Renee Wright, Mrs.
Eula McIntosh, Mrs. Melba Minter,
Mr. Allie Stevens, Mr. Hilliard
Johnson and Mr. & Mrs. Artha Deal.
Please, please, "pray with the
urgency of a hacking cough. "

4195 CHINO HILLS PK.WY 177
CHINO HILLS, CA 91709

.
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ANew Joy Revival for the Month of April
R e vi va l b eg inn i n g Sunda y .
Apri I I 9 th to Frida y Apr i 1
24 th .
Sun day M o rnin g
R ev i val serv i ce b egi n s at
I 0: 15 a. m . Th ere will b e a
spec ia l revival service Sunday
ni g ht a t 6: 00 pm . Monda y
throu gh Frid ay th e r ev i va l
begi ns a t 7:00 pm nig htly.
Th e
rev iva l
will
be
condu c te d by Dr. Samue l
C a rruth , p as tor Hol y Li g ht
D e li vera n ce
Churc h ,
Port s mouth , Virgini a. Dr.
C a rru t h i s a dynamic and a
g reat a nointed man of God .

Dr. Samuel Carruth
New Joy Baptis t Church will
have a Spiritual Awakenin g

BETHEL .-1.1'1.E
CHlJBCH

He wil l be accompanied by a
sp iri t-fi lled revival team fro m
his c h urc h . Area c h oirs w ill
also b e s in g in g each n ig ht
alo n g with New Jo y M u s ic

Thursday, A pril 2, 1998 ·

Mini!->try. ·There will be great
preach ing. great singing, great
fellowsh ip a nd a great time.
Co m e and be blessed. Bri n g
your fam il y a n d frie n ds a nd be

Morning Service
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a. m.
Sunday Service
10:45 a. m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

Sunda!J

2625 Avalon Street
Rubidoux, CA 92509
(909) 276-8374

WORSHIP SERVICES
8:00 am, 9:45 am, 11:30 am & 7:00 pm

Sunday School
Sunday School
New Members' Class
Childrens' Church
Support Group
Faith Clinic
Wednesda!J
Bible Study (Pastoral Teac/11ng)
Children & Teen Ministries

8:00 am
9:45 am
9:45 am

'1'
I
I

Pastor Ron and LaVette Gibson

11:30 am
5:00
5:30

pm
pm

7:30
7:30

pm
pm

"SAVIO R'S DAY"
Easter Worship Celebration Services
All Services will be held at our Church
Location
Sunday, April 12, 1998 Sa m • Sunrise
Service - 8am, 9:45am , 11:30am . Worship
Ser vict s
7pm • Children's Easter Serv ice

Fridal/ /every 1st & 3rd!
Fellowship Service
7:30 pm

Come To Life, It Will Change Yours!

Sunday Worship
Services

7:00 p .m.

Rev. Alvin L. Smith

AMOS TEMPLE CME
2008 Martin Luther King, Blvd.
Stra tton Center -Tem p. Location
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55010, Riverside, C A 92517
(909) 683-1567

5694 Jurupa Aven ue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 779-0088 - Office

WEEKLY SERVICES

Rev. Paul S. NJ.unford,M. Div.

Worship Services
Sunday School
9:30 a .m .
Morning Worship 8:00 & 10:45 a .m.

7:00 p.m.

Church of God in Christ

Prayer and Bible Study
(1860 C h 4:ago, Ste . #Gll, Rivers ide)
Wednesd ay
6:30 p .m .

Rev. Raymond F. Williams

(H eb . 6:11 & 1 2 )
2355 P e n nsyl vania Ave.
R iverside, CA 92507

l.

.

V

Pastor Eullas J . James

BLESSED
ASSURANCE

BIBLE STUDY

7:00p. m .

Tues. Night

"God is in the Blessing Business"

presents

E~-~~:,:·
To H EAVEN WITH REv.

L ACEYSUNDAY- F RIDAY AT

from 7:00-8:00 run.

Sunday
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Y.P.W.W.
Evening Worship
Tuesday
Christian Education
Wednesday
Choir Rehearsal
Thursday
Evangelist Service

9:30 a.m.
11 :1 5 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Ne,,T Beginnings
Con11111111itv
•·
Baptist Cl1111·ch
Services held at: Kansas
Avenue S.D.A. Churc h
449 1 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 653-3775

Weekly

'.,
I

'

Servlee■

Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor
James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor

Sunday School
10 a .m .
Morning Wor hip
11 a.m .
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7 p .m .

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 430, Moreno Valley, CA
92556

.4frlatn Me1hoolst
1:PIIOOPal Churdl .
4 009 Locust (at I 0th St.)
R iverside, CA 92501

(909) 684-1564 - FAX

Sunday Services

(909) 686-9406

Early M o rning Worship 7:45
S unday Sch ool
9:00
M id-Morning Worsh ip 10:15
N u rsery O pen
10 :15
Prayer Services
Bible Study

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a .m .

§ct11:uuL1:

.· .,~.: \~i~~
,.

7: 00 p .m.
7:45 p.m .

Pastor T. Elsworth

"Second in Name, First in Love"

Gantt,11

I

and

(909) 693-0771

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS A MERICA GOSPEL M USIC

WEEKLY S ERVICES
Sunday

COUNTDOWN - THURSDAYS AT 9 PM

Early Worship
Church School
Mid-Morning Worship
Children's Worship
(2nd & 4th Sunday

call
Pastor John Wells

3rd Church Anniversary
Sept. 2 I st & Sept. 28th
Services Held at 4:00 p.m.

7:45 a.m.
9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
l l :30a.m.

Wednesday
Prayer & Bible Study
Chosen Generation
(Youth 12- 17 years)

7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

§1:vv1c1:i

:~~;~st~; Prayer &

11:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:00a.m.
7: 00 p.m.

Rev. Shermella Garrett•Egson

THE

BOOK
OF ACTS

(New in Temecula!!)
27570 Commerce Center Drive #225
Temecul a, CA 92590

6 PM

Of'

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Wednesday Bible Study

Mountain View
Community Church

L EROI

(909) 688-1570

Pastor Jerry E. Johnson Sr.
O ur Motto: ,
LOV in action, shows up better
than LOV spoken

Allen OlaDel

Wednesday Services

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

HIGHWAY

Wednesday and Friday Evening

(909) 684-7532
9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Marc K. Woodson
Sen ior Pastor

Jan. I I th Revelation Seminar Sunday,

2911 Ninth St .
River side, CA 9250 2

SERVICE TIMES:
Prayer Time
Sunday School
Worship Service

9 :1 5 a.m.
9: 15 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
4:30 p.m.

Second Baptist Church

(909) 222-4005
. ~
·J

Saturday Service
Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
Youth Special Service

200 Casis Rd.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
(619) 325-1779

8:00 a.m.
11 a.m.
9:30 a .m .

Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

Weekly Order O[Service

Lily Of The Valley Church
Of God In Christ

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Berna dino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Sunday Sch ool
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worsh ip
10:15 a.m.
Evening Worksh op
6:00 p .m.
Tuesd a y Prayer M eeting & Bible Stu d y

New Joy Baptist Churc h is
located at 5694 J urupa
Avenue, R iverside. Rev. Pau l

Mt. Rubidoux SDA
Church

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

SUNDAY SERVICES

S. Munford, M. D iv., P astor.
For further in formation, call
(909) 779-0088.

O F Goo IN CHRIST
3349 Rubidoux Boulevard •
Riv., CA 92509 • (909) 684-LIFE

Life CHURCH

Prayer Daily: Tues-Fri al 6am, 12 pm, & 7 pm

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-940 I

spiritua l ly revived," said Rev.
P aul Munford.

7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410:
I

W EEKLY O RDER OF SERVICE:

'

Prayer:

Tuesday - _9:30 a.m.
Thursday-5:30 p .m .
Friday- 10:00 a.m .
Bible Study: Wednesday- 6:00 p.m.
Pastor Har,·ey & Jlrs.
SUNDAY SERVICES:
Hean Jones
Sund ay School
9:45 a.m.
{009}
Morning Worship
11:30 a.m.

884-8241

CHURCH DIRECTORY LISTING
WEST COVINA
Murph Chapel African Methodist
Episcopal Church
1381 Pass & Covina Road
West Covina, CA 91744
(626) 917-3686
Rev: Dorothy Leffall Patrick
Sunday Worship 8:00 a.m. & 11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
6:00 p.m.
Bible Class
7:00 p.m.
Thursday Bible Class
10:00 a.m.
Choir Practice
7:30 p.m.
• Boruling
6:00 p.m.

• RIVERSIDE
I

r

~

Kansas Ave. Sf)A Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
~ 449 1 Kansas Avenue
t Riverside, CA 92507
1 (909) 682-98 10
' , Saturday Service
Song Service

i

9: 15 a.m.

Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth

9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
1899 1 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Devotion & Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
Communion and Baptism every 1st
Sunday
7:00 p.m.
Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.

Evening Worship
(Wednesday)
Teachers Meeting
Prayer Meeting
Bible Study

6:00 p.m.
6:00p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Mt. 7-ion Lighthouse Full Gospel Church
3310 Lime Street Downtown
Riverside, CA 92501 -5037
(909) 784-HOLY
Clarence R. Williams, Jr., Pastor
Intercessory Hour of Prayer 12 Noon
Wednesday In-depth Bible
Core Study
7:00 p.m.
Friday Holy Worship Service 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Morning
Holy Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Sunday Holy Evangelist
Service
7:00 p.m.
New Visions Christian Community
Church

18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Area)
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (JefO Jefferson,

Jr., M.Ed., M.Div
9:00a.m.
Christian Growth Class
Morning Worship & Praise 11 :00 a.m.
Prayer & Bible Study
7:00p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal

Church Service
Adventist Youth Service

11 :00a.m.
4:30p.m.

SAN BERNA RDINO

Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30p.m.

New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:45 am
Morning Worship:
11 pm
Evening Worship:
6pm
Pastor Teaching:
8 pm Tues.
Evangelistic Worship:
8pmTh

RUBIDOUX

New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 9241 1
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
N.B.C.
5:30p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided

ML Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 276-8374
Marc Woodson, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
9:15. a.m.
Sabbath School
9:15 a.m.

New life Christian Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
8:00a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m. ··
Morning Worship Hour
11:00 a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.m.
Free-Way Missionary Baptist Church
Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
22545 Barton Road Ste. 111
Grand Terrace, CA 92313
(909) 825-5140

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wed. Prayer Meeting·
Wed. Bible Study

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00p.m.
7:30 p.m.

I
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MSRP.....................$20,220
Freeway Discount.....-1471
Factory Rebate.......... -750
Your Cost ..•.....•••..•.$17,999

V/N#608410

Mcvay, Owner

MSRP.....................$17,339
Freeway Discount...-1250
Factory Rebate ...........-750

MSRP..................... $38,34S
Freeway Discount...-2893
Factory Rebate ..........5000
Your Cost ................. $30~'4 52

Your Cost••••••••••••••••• $15,363

•

MSRP.....................$39,660
Freeway Discount...-4216

•

Your Cost•••••••••••••••• $35,444

VIN #607680

V/N#620752
V/N #622605

Quality Pre-Owned Cars and Trucks
' 94 FORD TEMPO

' 93 FORD T-BIRD LX

' 95 FORD TAURUS GL

$6,999

$8,999

$9,899

$10,999

VIN # 124179

VIN # 226532

VIN # 321505

VIN#195158

'96 MERCURY MYSTIQUE

' 96 MERCURY COUGAR XR7

' 96 MITSUBISHI ECLISPE RS

'96 FORD T-BIRD

$11,999

$12,999

$12,999

$12,999

VIN#615690

VIN#30 2973

' 96 M E RCURY VILLAGER GS

' 94 NI SSAN ACCORD EX

' 96 FORD EXPLORER

' 94 LINCOLN TOWN CAR

$13,999

$13,999

$16,999

$14,999

SEC#JQ4397

VIN #050 276

VIN #A44055

VIN # 725635

'95 CONV. MUSTANG

' 97 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE

' 9 7 GRAND MARQUIS

' 9 5 LINC MK VIII

$17,999

$19,999

VIN # 70 2192

VIN # 752187

VIN # 613873

$17,999

$15,999

VIN#180787

VIN#224303

'95 FORD T-BIRD LX ·

VIN#137422

:r:

" AUTO PLAZA DR.
.

-~

&LIN C OLN_ ~~- \

/

CAMINOREAL

#

V

\ .;,.,,,-1

''Your Non-=~.:: ~
• Confrontation
~
=.
,,
•
Mercury~· ~ -1,.,,. ~D.eale_r , ~-: _,

1600 CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO

909/889-3514
1 -8 0 0 -·2 3 7 - 8 11 5
I

All vehicles subject to prior sale. Plus tax lie., doc. (smog if any). On approved credit '. Saie Enda 04106/98 1
-

.
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Perfect Lady Vols take 3rd Consecutive Title
Before a sellout of 17,976 at Kemper Arena in Kansas City, the top ranked Tennessee Lady Vols demolished Louisiana Tech 93-75 to win
its third stra,ight NCAA title and in the p~oces~ finished .the season an incredible 39-0 .Tech coach Leon Barmore called the Vols the "greatest women s team he has ever seen .. Junior Cham1que Holdsclaw, the National Player of the year, also won the Final Four's Most
9utstanding ~layer, following. her 2!? point and 1O rebound effort. Tennessee coach Pat Summit's team became the first to win three titles
In a row. Their average margin of victory was 30 points, and they have won six titles, an NCAA record, all in the last 12 years.

PORTS

Contact Sports Editor: Leland Stein lll at (909) 682-6070 or black voice@eee.org
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Smith's Comeback 'Cats Catch Utes

Sporting Stein's Way

Smith leads Wildcats to seventh national title in his first
year as head coach. Huge
second half comeback
leads to a 78-69 victory over
upstart Utah.
By LELAND STEIN III
Sports Editor Black Voice News

SAN ANTONIO - Four the hard way.
Each of the teams that were fortunate and
good enough to earn the trip to San Antonio
had moments during their journeys when it
looked as if they would end up sitting at
home and viewing the national title chase
on television.
But here they were. A strange but exciting mix of familiar and not so familiar
faces . The old guard that makes its appearance in the finals as regular as I Love Lucy
cable reruns, are Kentucky and North
Carolina. The new comers to the NCAA's
"Really Big Show" , Stanford and Utah,
were classic party crashers that got hot at
the right time and had a few breaks go their
way, but most of all, look advantage of
those breaks.
The Final Four had one No. I seed,
North Carolina; one No. 2, Kentucky; and
two No. 3 seeds, Utah and Stanford. The
do-or-die NCAA Tournament that started
with 64 teams and concludes with the Final
Four is the ultimate test of skill, heart,

•,•.:-:,:-:•:•=~-:-:-:~-:-:-:~-

Photo courtesy of Kentucky

CO~TIN~ING THE TRADITION: !ubby ~mith is the first African-American head coach at Kentucky,

and insp1te of the pressures of being a pioneer and the strong tradition of winning basketball at the
teamwork, luck, timing, coaching, and,
school, Smith and his "Comeback Kids" produced a national title.
almost always, the all important players
Kentucky defense and the bench ended up
who rise above the fray to produce a scin"Comeback Kids" hung on and hung on. It
being
the keys in the second half comeback.
tillating tournament series.
looked as if the Utes would squash
Kentucky's
defensive pressure forced 18
In the semi-finals Kentucky beat tough
Kentucky after going on a 10-0 run with
turnovers
and
they
scored 18 points off the
Stanford 86-85 in a nail-biting overtime
6:52 left in the first half, taking a comUtah miscues. They also held, via double
game. Fiery coach Tubby Smith cajoled and
manding 33-23 lead , which they maintained
teams, Do leac to 3 second half points .
pushed the Wildcats to the win. In winning,
well enough to ca rry a 4 1-3 1 lead into half"We th ink our defe nse can wear teams
Kentucky joined Duke ( 1990-92), UCLA
time.
down," said Kentucky · forward Sc ott
(1967-73), Cincinnati (1961 - 63) and Ohio
. Looking over the h alftime statistics,
Padgett, who led the team in scoring with
State (1960-62) as the only teams in NCAA
Kentucky chances for a c ome back appeared
17 points. "We kne w we had to do a be tter
history to play in three-consecutive champislim at best. They we re out rebounded 24 -6
job in the second half. Coach told us to
onship games.
by Utah, went 0 -6 from three-point country
c ome out and play our best, play with heart
Although Cinderella Stanford was sent
and shot only 4 5% from the field compared
... that' s what we did."
home early from the dance, Utah kept the
to ~7 % for Uta_h. The mountain ? f negatives
Added
Utah· s Majerus:
"Jamaal
, golden.. s.bpper on for at least qne more
facing the Wildcats seemed msurrnoun_t(Magloire) a nd (N azr) Moha mmed did a
,' game, as they held off a late North Carolina ___ able. _In fact, no t~am ~ad _ever c~l!1e back m
good jofrof wearing Mike down and bangcharge at victory. Missed free-throws at the
a 1!:le ~arrle from a 10 pomt def1c1t.
ing him. I think the fact it's been a de mandend and a couple second chance opportuniI ~hmk t~e whole gar:ie ~.e fe!t w_e co~ld
ing stretch in the tournament , Andre (Mile r)
t_ies for the Utes, spelled doom for the Tar
pull it out, Dole~c said . I d1dn t thmk
got_
worn down a little, too. Without the
Heels. s=oach _Rick Majerus in his first try at
there was ever a ti me w he.n we w er~ outfatigue, Andre probably makes a couple of
the national title, upset the only re maining
P1atched. You look at the ttme (left) m the
those shots at the end. Tonight , fatigue was
No. I seed 64-59 as the red-clad Utah
game and you are up fo ur points . . ."
proba bly the prim ary fac tor. Credit
faithful went into a' spirited fre nzy.
. ~ sh_ed on by their leader, Smith , _w ho is
Ke
ntucky w ith a te riffic benc h and a great
The stage was now set for the final two
m his first year as head man , fo llowing the
e
ffort
in the second half."
teams - Utah and Kentucky - to have a solo
dep~re of ~ick P iti~o to the Bos.ton
Kentucky's benc h lead by Cameron
dance for the national title . One old guard _
Celucs, the Wildcats did m ore than JUSt
Mills (8 points), Mag loire (7 po ints) and
Kentucky - that 's always suppose to be
cli£:lb the ~ ountain of ?oubt c reated by
Heshimu Evans (IO points and 6 rebounds)
here, and, one new come r - Utah - who
t~e1r poor ftrst half showin g. they put on a
outscored
Utah '.s be nc h 25-7, including a
earned the chance to wear the Cinderella
di splay that left all stunned with it suddenI
8-2
advantage
m the second ha lf.
slipper for one more game .
ness.
"Everybody looked at all the starters on
Utah along its golden ride to the Finals
"We kne w we would comeback," said
both teams." said Ke ntuc ky po int gu ard
beat some of the most famous nam es in colSmith in the post game press conference.
Wayne
Turner. " but deep down we kne w it
lege basketball: A rizona (the ] 997 cha mpi" We are the 'C ome back Kid s.' They've
had
to
come
from our benc h."
on), Arkansas, and No rth Carolina . But in
been under duress all season long. We j ust
C onc urred the tourna men t' s M os t
the Finals they were faced with a team that
had some great indi vid ual play and it was a
Outstanding Player. Jeff Sheppard: "We a re
had knoc ked them out the NCAA
great team effort all the way around."
a team fi rst ... Coac h tries to get everyone
Tournament in 1996 (]OJ _70) and 1997
A comple tely opposite Kentucky team
involved . The only reason we shine at
(72-59).
,
~howed up for the second half. It's surprisKentucky is because we pull together as a
Re venge? "N o, that's not our focus,"
mg the NCAA d idn't call in a psychologist
team
. We sacrificed all year fo r each othe r,
said Utah 's Mic hael Doleac, the ir 6-foot- 11
to see if this team was schizophre nic . T he
and
now we get to cele brate a national
ce nte r and leading scorer. " Kentucky may
Wildcats shot 57% and grabbed 18
clia mpionship togethe r. For people that play
have knoc ked us out the Tourname nt two
rebounds in the •second half. They fini sh
on teams and ha ve participated and pulled
years in a row, but if you can ' t get up to
with a shooting percentage o f 50 .9 and 78
for one anothe r, it dosen't get any be tter
play in a g ame like this, something 's
points, both were the best a ny team had
than
this."
wrong.We don 't need e xtra motivation . . .
done against Utah all season.
This
w as a great tournament, full of last
We just want to win the game ."
"It was too differe nt halves," said Uta h
second
shots . . . where teamwork a nd
Well, where ever the Runnin' Utes got
forward Britton Johnsen . "Their shots were
togetherness
was reinve nted.
their m otivation, they came out and perfalling in the second half. We played as
formed before 40,509 in the Alatnodome
hard as we could. I though we had it (the
the way you would expect a team that had
game) for sure."
gotten this far. Utah played , well, Utah ball:
A game's ne ver in the bag against the
solid, steady, controlled, but looking to run
"Comeback Kids." On the way to their secat every opportunity. Still, it wasn ' t e nough
ond nationa l title in three years, the
to hold off the Wildcats of Kentucky, who
W ildcats came from 17 points d own to beat
beat the tough Utes 78-69. It took magnifiDuke, 10 down to beat Stanford a nd fina lly
10 to overcome Utah.
cent pressure-packed shots in the clutc h and
pressure ·defense to carry Kentuc ky to its
Smith belie ves in defensive effort, and
seventh national title.
c hallenges every player on his team to
After being dominated by Utah in e very
make it a priority each time down the floor ;
way in the first half, C oac h Smith's
he also believes in using his bench . The

acted on and built the Atampd~me in 199J; the facility:iS'SMied. r
a~d <>perated by the citr, Si~~t.t it~ <J~ping: the;A,laipof-Iome..has . ·•··
hosted a number ofmaJor events,,i,:icluding thjs year's Final pour: ·:.
the U-8, Qly~ic Festival ii;t J 9'93~f.lle t996 NBAAll•:Stal " ·• " ' '.'
Weekend, the 1 997 NCAA'Midwesl: Region~l, and the~l~7 Big-'12
Confe~ence Football Championsl\ip just to na:me a few/ ·•· •· ., \ . · ·
. Tbe A.l a~odome is a beautifyl'r~dlity y.,itll ~~at sightJ'jpes;lt r
has the obligatory. luxury _Qox.e~ ~ll4 !e<:lltjo1J>gjca1 iI4¥ahtag¢s•of: .a;H ·

new facility. The Alamod9meil$

<:lorq9ni>fffoiri:fasRetbailiaiid ttie)il

facility that seats 65,000 for ,football is redu<:ed to 40 000 for bas- ·
ketball. The d ome also hosts conventions, co~certs arid trade , . .·
.shows. It will be the host to th~.2001 NCAA.¥id~est
i< .

Region~i ·

• .~H:o
::::~~s~~i~fflt§~tt~i!!
y on have an opening?'~ aske'd. ihother .coach_Th6Firial Iioiifj; ~ot

'.

.S. .

- ~~ :•~1n,m='i
Eaj:1$. ~~~~llege b~ketbMf cqui

,

.

·> '.

,

. :, {\J.l,~,c¢.l~b~ting ¢oll~ge.. slretb~'~ u te~f
'!
... •. ffi .•~{$:: :. . ·
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Photo courtesy of Kentucky

Photo by Joyce Stein - BVN

BIG MAN: Uta h's Michael Doleac has elevated to DEFENSE: Wayne Turne r's defe nse ke pt Uta h's

Photo courtesy of the WAC

CELEBRATION: Ke ntucky's ba nd celebr.ates

the elite class of college big me n.

the nationa l title along the Rive r Walk.

sta r guard Andre Miller in check.

New Public Information Off i ce

• Travel
• Reviews

Effective immediately, the new telephone number for the Public
Information Office is (909) 782-5894. The fax number will remain
(909) 782-2526.
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An Evening With Nancy
Song Stylist Nancy Wilson in Concert April 25th
enormous potential and
introduced her to her one and
only manager John Levy in
New York City, which lead to
a recording contract at
Capitol Records.
Capitol proved to be a
fortunate first home to
Wilson in the recording
industry. The label was wellkn own for its outstanding
roster of singers who excelled
in the standard ballad
repertoire. She found herself
in the company of such music

Black 14,ice Nein

INDIO

Sultry song stylist Nancy
Wilson, whose eclectic career
encompasses 60 albums, a
Grammy, an Emmy and other
honors, will .perform at 8 p.m.
April 25 in the Bingo Palace
at Fantasy Springs Casino
near Indio.
When she celebrated her
60th birthday last year,
Wilson released her sixtieth
album, "If I Had My Way"
that includes the classics
"Hello Like Before" and "A
Fool In Love." Out of the
age of Ella Fitzgerald, Sarah
, : , ,. Vaughn, Carmen McRae ,
Dinah Washington and Peggy
Lee, she scored her first hit in
1962 with Cannonball
Adderley and "Save Your
, ; Love For Me."
· ..'
By the mid-60s, Wilson had
' risen to become one of
, , . Capitol Records' best-selling
,► ' ' • artists , second only to the
Beatles and surpassing Peggy
Lee and The Beach Boys. In
' 1964, the singer-actress
captured a Grammy Award
for "How Glad I Am" (she
has four other nominations)
and went on to win an Emmy
Award for her 1967-68 NBCTV series, "The Nancy
Wilson Show."
Unwilling to rest on her
laurels, Wilson now moves
• ahead with a new album
reflecting the unique ability
· to inject a lyric with magic
that emanates from the still·: glorious voice and heart of
the last great singer of the
golden era.
Born in Chilicothe, Ohio in
193 7 , Wilson remembers
knowing at the age of four
· that her goal was to become a
singer. In Chillicothe and,
later in Columbus where her
• family had moved, she sang
' in church choirs, honing her
skills -while drinking in the
styles of such musical
legends as Nat King Cole,
Billy Eckstine, Louis Jordan,
LaVern
Baker,
Dinah
Washington, Ruth Brown and
her self-proclaimed greatest
influence "Little" Jimmy
Scott.
At age 15, she won a local
contest,_the prize for which
was her own television series,
"Skyline Melodies," on a
local station. F~om that
moment, she never looked
back, appearing everywhere
she could and eventually
leaving college to join Rusty
Bryant's Carolyn Club Band
: in 1956, an association that
included h e r first , now
extremely rare recordings for
Dot Records .
While performing in

I

Subscribe &
Advertise
The Black
Voice News
(909) 682-6070

-

superstars as Frank Sinatra
and
Peggy. Lee
and
surrounded by collaborators
who cherished lyrics and
songs at a time when a new
musical form called " rock
and roll" was establishing a
beachhead it would never
yield in the public's
consciousness.
Ticke ts are $25.00 and
$37 .50 and available at the
Black Voice News , (909)
682-6070 or at the casino box
office, by phone at 760-342-

.... -. ....

- ---- - ~

5000 or 1-800-827-2946.
Admission is restricted to 21
years of age or old~r.
The Urban League Guild of
Riverside and San Bernardino
Counties is also offering a
bus ride for $37 .50 including
ticket to Indi o. The bus
leaves at 4:00 p.m. for a 7:00
p .m. show.
Fo r more
information on the bus ride,
contact the Black Voice News
or the Urban League at (909)
682-2766.

Sometimes you're
the player.
Sometimes

l"
~' .j]
Columbus. Wilson had an

you' re played.
Cannonball Adderley,
immediately sensed

opportunity to sit in with

KUOR - 89.l
Your Community
Jazz Station
89.1 FM• Box 3080 • Redlands, CA 92373
(909) 792-0721
KUOR W . 1 F7II REDI.AND$-PROORAII SCHEDULE
Tues

WR<J

Thvr"

F i

s
Polka

Smooth Jau & 1/oca;s
Swtng

Era
Showcase
~:OOt----1

8 :<C - - - 1
l":CJO

, ,oo

Acoustic
~-:;:_

Jazz

Acoustic Jazz
12' 001 - --

Gospel

Starts Wednesday, April 8 th

Bluu

-1
1:0 0

OFF AIR

Go"!"'I Prcgrammlng

A t A Theatre Near You

u,e'----'---------'-------~,
a broadcast service from the University of.Redlands

www .playersclub.net

•-

Fromthe moment your children were bom, you've worked hard for them/
maki~gsure. they.grow up_strong, ready to take on their future. Wrth all you~e (>
given .· up for them, '1/hy would you let secondhand smoke take away y0ti~ E
child's health?.Don'tJet what you don't know hurt your family. You may thi9~.
your child just has the sniffles or a cold, but smoking around your ~hildren cani ·
cause serious ·respiratory problems, like asthma, bronchitis, pneumonia;
or even SuddenJnfant Death Syndrome. You brought your children into
this world. Don•• let secondhand smoke take them out.

Paid For By The Ca lifornia Departm ent Of Health Services. Funded By The Tobacco Tax Initiative.

Teen Center

• Society
• Calendar

People's Choice Inc., the Lead Agency of the Highland Avenue
Bridge-Life Options Program provides many opportunities to
teens. They provide a job board, tutoring, counseling, peer
educators and much more. Located at 1505 W. Highland Ave .,
Suite 18, San Bernardino, 92411 teens are encouraged to come
and take a look. For more information contact (909) 887-4414.
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Valles Plans One-Stop Shop for San Bernardino
Black Voice Nell's

SAN BERNARDINO

San Bernardino Mayor Judith
Valles has announced plans to open
the City's first "one-stop shop" for
all plann ing, building, and
development-related services. , "We
are taking important steps towards
making City Hall more businessfriendly and responsive to the
needs of our community," said
Mayor Valles.
The key to Valles' plans is the
merger of two separate departments
(Planning and Building Services,
and Publ ic Works) into a single,
integrated
Department
of
Development Services . The
merger will mean customers make
a single point of contact for all
their needs, rather than waiting in
separate lines in different
departments. "The single contact

YWCA Search for
Everyday Heroes

Judith Valles
Mayor, San Bernardino

point will eliminate a lot of
confusion and help speed up the
process," said Mike Hays, Director
of Planning and Building Services,
who is also the Acting Director of
Public Works.
Under the current arrangement,
builders or new businesses may

need approvals from planning,
building, traffic engineering, public
works construction inspectors, and
others. They sometimes must wait
in several lines and deal with many
different City employees in order
to get the necessary approvals.
When the new system is fully
operational, each customer will be
directed through the approval
process by a single person.
Hays is now working on the
details of the planned one-stop
shop. Plans will likely involve
cross-training employees, rearranging the public counter area,
improving internal processing
functions, and sharing receptionists
and secretaries to cut costs. The
move is expected to save
approximately $125,000 annually
by eliminating the vacant Director
position and some vacant clerical
positions.
" The one-stop shop concept
makes sense for customer service,

and it makes sense for the budget,"
said Mayor Valles. the changes,

which are proposed to begin July I,
still need formal City Council

approval.

4th Annual Health Fair Planned at RCC April 16th
The 4th Annual Health Fair and
Sensitivity Day will be held at
Riverside Community College's
Norco Campus on Thursday, April
16 from IO a.m. to 2 p.m. in the
Amphitheater.
The theme this year is "Country
Western."
The
Fair,
will
include
informational booths. a Jazzercise
demonstration,
a
special
performance by the Special

Olympics Heavy Weight Lifters,
prize give-aways, fitness tests and
demonstrations, healthy food
samples as well as food booths.
Students, staff, faculty and the
general publ ic will be given the
unique opportunity to simulate a
disability from 8 a.m. to noon.
"Assuming a disability gives those
who participate the opportunity to
become sensitive to the unique needs
of those with disabilities on all three

of the district campuses," said Patsy
Herrera-Navarro, an educational
advisor. "These needs must be
addressed in order for the student to
compete on equal ground-with their
non-disabled peers."
The students will also be hosting
their 2nd annual Blood Drive from
11 a.m. to 4 p,n..
.
For more information , call '
Michelle Brown or Patty Smith at
(909) 222-8150.

All Aboard! First Sundays on Track for April 5th
Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

Kids, families, and their friends
are invited to enjoy the muchacclaimed First Sundays series of
events on April 5. A brand new
line-up of high quality, no-cost arts
and culture activities will be
highlighted by the arrival of Art

Train, America ' s . Museum in
Motion, sponsored by Chrysler
Corporation. This series of
workshops , performances and
special events is offered by
Riverside 's downtown museums,
public library, and the Riverside
Arts Foundation. Most programs
are scheduled between 1 and 4 pm.

i

First Sundays is sponsored by the I
Riverside Community Foundation :
and the Riverside Arts Foundation
Community Arts Partnership Grant
program . All events are free; .
admission fees to Riverside 's
museums are waived on First
Sundays.
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RIVERSIDE

In pursuit of their National One
Imperative: "To eliminate racism
wherever it exists, by any means
necessary, " the YWCA of
Riverside is seeking nominees for
"Everyday Heroes" in the war
against racism. those selected will
be honored at the second annual
YWCA Everyday Heroes Awards
on April 30, 1998, the YWCA
National Day of Commitment to
Eliminate Raci sm. Community
members are encouraged to
nominate tho se people who,
through their daily words, deeds
and
example,
create
an
atmosphere of tolerance and
acceptance in which real and
lasting change can occur.
Nominees may be any race, age or
gender, and may live anywhere in
Riversi de or San Bernardino
Counties. Nominations should
include the name , address and
phone number of both nominator
and nominee, and a brief
description of what makes the
nomin ee a good candidate for
recognition as an Everyday Hero.
Nominations must be received by
April 23, 1998, and may be mailed
to YWCA Everyday Heroes, 8172
Magnolia Avenue, Riverside
92504 or faxed to (909) 688-5270
attention: Becky Foreman.
Last year, the Riverside YWCA
honored 34 people in Riverside
and San Bernardino Counties for
their everyday efforts to eliminate
racism through daily words and
example. Honorees ranged from a
middle. school youth, who
challenges his peers to stand up
against racism, to a security guard,
who consistently shows courtesy
and respect for the diverse people
who pass through his building.
For more information call
Becky Foreman at the YWCA of
Riverside (909) 687-9922.

If Your Interest Rate is
Over 8% or You Have
An Adjustable Rate
Loan ...

Refinance Now!!!
You May Q ualify For
Special Gov't Financing

No Appraisal!
No Points!
No Qualifications!
(Must be current last 12 months)

No Closing Cost!
No Hassles!
Serving California
Homeowners Since 1964

o
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What's in it for you? What's in it for us?
Last June, following chree months of incensive negotiations
becween che tobacco industry, attorneys general from around
che country, plaintiffs' lawyers and represencacives from the
public health communiry, a comprehensive agreement abour
tobacco was announced. The agreement now before Congress
seeks to reduce underage tobacco use, while prorecring rhe
right of adults to use tobacco.
The agreement imposes unprecedented-legal and financial
burdens upon us, and subjects us to regulatory changes.
Even though these recommendations place excensive demands
upon our industry, we are willing co accept chem in order to
end conflicts surrounding tobacco products.
Lee's look briefly ac why the proposals are good for all
concerned.

What's in it for the public:
• A massive and sustained assault against underage smoking:

• For payments by the industry of hundreds of billions of
dollars in perpetuity. rhe attorneys general's suits and similar
suits are serried, and mass suits - such as class actions, which
could exhaust the settlement judgment fund and delay
payments co individual plaintiffs - are barred.
Bur the industry is NOT getting "immunity":
• Nocwithstanding rhe industry payments, individual smokers
will still be able to sue tobacco companies for actual damages
and co receive full compensation for any wrongful injuries
to their health.

• The industry receives no protection of any kind from criminal
prosecution for any misconduct.

• Industry payments of billions of dollars that can be spent
on health care.

As a result:

• Larger, more prominent warning labels on cigarettes.
• A multibillion-dollar anti-smoking public education program,
including $500 million a year for an independently managed
campaign aimed at preventing young people from smoking.
• A new $25 billion trust fund for tobacco-related medical
research.
• Industry-funded smoking cessation programs for adulrs.
• A ban on outdoor advertising and on the use of cartoon
characters or h uman figures in other advertising.

damage claims, such claims for past conduct only are being
barred: This $60 billion will be used for a wide array of
public heal th initiatives rather than for windfall payments co
individual litigants and their lawyers.

• The industry remains fully exposed to punitive damage
claims related to future misconduct and to severe federal
regulatory penalties.

1

• Tobacco companies will be able to operate in a more
stable environment, and continue co employ hundreds of
thousands of Americans.
• Tobacco companies will continue to make valuable
concribucions co the U.S. economy, co provide hundreds
of thousands of jobs, and co pay billions of dollars in taxes.
• Tobacco companies will operate in a strictly regulated
environment, with strong compliance provisions and severe
penalties for any violations. We know how crucially important this is co us and all of America.

• A ban on cigarette vending machines.
• Regulation of nicocine and cobacco products by the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration, backed by severe penalties
for violations.
• Disclosure of all health-related research.
• New federal restrictions on secondhand smoke in public places.
• Individuals can still sue tobacco companies for all actual
damages, and for punitive damages related to future conduce.

What's in it for the industry:
If the settlement contained no benefits for our industry, or
threatened the very existence of our operations, we could not
accept ic. While the current proposals will impose massive
financial obligations, advertising and marketing restrictions,
and stringent regulations upon us, they also mean our
industry will benefit in certain ways:
• Regulatory guidelines will clearly define what the industry
may and may not do.
• Payments of any legal judgments against the industry are
capped on the order of $5 billion each year with any excess
judgments carrying over for payment the next year. The
industry is required to pay even if it prevails in all litigation
against it.
• Lawsuits are barred against persons other than the tobacco
manufacturers, such as distributors, retailers, farmers,
suppliers and stockholders.
• Because che industry will pay $60 billion to settle punitive

What happens now?
T he provisions that we have accepted in the agreement will
have far-reaching effects upon our industry. Indeed, we have
made concessions chat give up our constitutional rights.
We want to see che agreement become law. But not at the
expense of adults who choose to use legal tobacco products,
our shareholders, or the hundreds of thousands of Americans
employed by the tobacco industry.
For example, ~ome are now calling for immediate and
massive increases in excise taxes on tobacco products.
These taxes are not only unfair co millions of our
customers, but also will have a devastating impact on the
hundreds of thousands of people who work in our industry.
Moreover, simply passing new excise taxes does nothing co
further the comprehensive nature of the sectlemenc,
All sides can find fault or favor with individual features of
the settlement. But the President and Congress now have a
unique opportunity to chart a new direction by passing
comprehensive federal legislation on a national tobacco settlement. The whole of che settlement is much greater than
the sum of its pares.
We're ready to work co make the agreement final and co put
an end to decades of fruitless conflict, where no one wins.
To see the entire agreement and co learn more about it, visit
our Web site at: www.tobaccoresoiution.com.

California Mortgage Service

909/275-9500
1-888-945-6000
Equal Housing Lender

'

Philip Morris Incorporated • R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company
Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corporation • Lorillard Tobacco Company

'
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Winder Named Sir Knight 1998

Chauncey Young, Adrian Moore, Darrell Funn, Trevor Mudahy, Gregory Smith, II,
and Louis Winder, Ill

Sir Knight 1997 Nathallo Gray (right) with Sir Knight 1998 Louis J. Winder, 111 (left)
Black Voice News ·

SAN BERNARDINO

By Cheryl Brown
Louis Winder, III, was named Sir Knight for
the 31 st Annual Be atillion re cently in San
Bernardino. Winder was first in a field of s ix ,
others were, Chauncey Young, Adrian Moore,
Darrell Funn, Trevor Mudahy, and Gregory
"\,"' ,.,.-....
Smith , II . Every ye ar the winner of this
""
.
,,.
('fft:.,,, 4 , .
prestigious title wins a trip to a special place in
/'·, I
-. ~·\✓.
the world of travel. This year, Sir Knight will go
,,. '-,'/J·:
~ ,:to Hawaii .
, ~-: Knight Winder, IIT, attends Rancho Verde High
Sir Knight Winder and Juanita Scott
· 1::::school where he is active in football, baseball ,
in 1997. He has been in the ministry since 1959.
: : Bible Accove Me n 's Youth Group and youth
•:::~ hoir. He is the recipient of Scholar Athlete He spoke on the theme "Perserverance."
Winder ·additionally receiv ed a $ I ,000
:,Awards and was the team MVP. His goal is to
scholars hip, IBM laptop computer, a Texas
earn a Bachelor's Degree in Business Economics
Scientific Calculator and Mr. Congenially that has
with a minor in Computer Information Systems.
an attache case and $150.
His parents are Louis J. and Roslyn Winder, Jr.
Adrian Moore was I st Runner-up. He received
The M.C. for the evening was Attorney Gary F.
a wordprocess or, business calcul ator, micro· Ellison, a 1975 graduate of San Gorgonio High
cassette recorder. and a $500 scholarship.
School and now the Interi m Director for the Sa~
Gre gory Sm ith w as 2 nd Runn er -up and
• Bernardino Boys and Girls Club.
rece ived a bus iness calculator, micro-cassette
Guest speaker of the e vening was Robe rt L.
recorder. 35 MM camera, and a $500 scholarship.
Fairley, pastor of New Hope Baptist Church in
Darre ll Funn an d T re vor Mudahy rece ived
San Bernardino. Fairley is a third gene ration
$350
scholarship . and Chauncey Young received
gospel preacher who recently returned to pastor
New Hope for a second time. Earlier he pastored a S300 scholars hip . All were pre ented with a
New Hope from 1978 to 1983 and returned there $400 U.S . Sa vings Bond .

.d ~,-1r ·:,

.,.~

Crowning glory, Louis Winder being dubbed Sir Knight.

The men of the beautillion and their escorts.

,.

,.

Bus Trip to See Nancy Wilson in con(?ert at Fantasy Springs - Indio • April 25th
Tickets $37 .50
Urban League Guild Fundraiser - Call Urban League Office (909) 682-2766 or Black Voice News (909) 682-6070 for tickets and information

GREEN TIPS

LEGALS/CLASSI Fl EDS
CLASSIFIEDS
AREER DAY
SOCIAL WORK
Career for the 21st Century Opportunity to network with
professionals on a Social Work career or education
Monday, April 6, 1998 3:00-6:00 pm Gentry Gymnasium on
' Stewart Street Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, CA
Representatives from Southern California & Human
Service agencies, Loma Linda University,
California Baptist College, California State University of
Long Beac;h and San Bernardino and La Sierra U niversity
For more information

(909) 478-8550 x81602
The MORENO VALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
·
In Riverside County will be holding a
CERTIRED TEACHER JOB FAIR

pm

April 18, 1998, 8:30 a.m. to 3:00
at Palm Middle School, 11900 Slawson Ave.,
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Salary Schedule Range: $30,758-$58,869
On-site Interviews will be conducted for applicants who
hold a teaching credential or will be eligible for the
appropriate credential by August 25, 1998 In the following
areas; Bilingual K-2; Elementary Grades K-5, Secondary
Grades 6·12, Special Education. Applications may be
requested and appointments scheduled from 3/23/98 to
4/15/98 by calling Human Resources at (909) 485-5600 ext.
2942. Walk-Ins will be accepted, however, appointments
are strongly recommended.

CQl,y ot the or,ginal slalement on hie 1n

Reg istrant

copy ot the original statement 011 tile in

has not yel begun to

transact business under the fictilious

my office.

FILE NO. 981473

FILE NO. 981585

County Clerk

6701 Indiana Ave.

p.3/12.3/19.3/26,4/2

p.3112.3/19.3126. 4/2

FI LE NO. 981809
p. 3/26, 4/2, 4/9. 4/ 16

Riverside, CA 92506

business name or names listed herein.
s/ Wadie Andrawis

GARY L. ORSO

The following person(s) 1s (are) doing

The tollow1ng person(s) 1s (are) doing

Wad1e Andraw1s

The filing of this statement does not

FILE NO. 982181

business as:

business as:

20360 Box Springs Blv.

ot itsett author12e the use in this state o l

p. 4/2, 4/9, 4/ 16,4/23

Riverside, CA 92507

a fictitious business name in violation of

County C ieri<

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA.

SERRATO REALTY INVESTMENTS

COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE

10440 Magnoha Ave.

PAKSE ORIENTAL MARKET

Re the Change of Name ot

R1vers,de. CA 92505

5391 Arlington Avenue

TAYLOR GRANT BOWLIN

Magdy Andrawis

state. or common law (sec.14 4 00

the rights of another under federal ,

Mana A . Serrato

Riverside. CA 92503

CHRIST IAN MICHELLE LOPEZ

4645 Arlington AVe. #1 0

et.seq.b & p code)

Riverside. CA 92505

Statement filed with the County on

621 Sunvalley Ln F204
Corona. CA 91719

Jay P. Sengdara

This business is conducted by

7 137 ldyllwild ln.

lnd1v1dual

Riverside. CA 92503

Registr ant commenced 10 transac1

This business 1s conducted by

business under the f1ct1t1ous business

lndrv,dual

name or names listed above on 1/1/98

Reg istran t

sJ Mana Serrato

transact business under the 11ctihou s

has no 1 yet begun t o

The fihng of this statement does not

business name or names listed herein.

of itself authorize !he use 1n this slate of

s/ Jay P. Sengdara

a fictitious business name in violation of

The filing of this s1a1ement does not

the rights of an other under federal,

o1 i1self authorize 1he use in th is state o1

state, or common l aw (sec. 14400

a fictitious business name in violati~of

et.seq.b & p code)

the rights of anot her und er federal,

Statement filed w ith the County on

s ta te. or common law (sec. 14400

2110198

et.seq.b & p code)

I hereby cMify that this copy is a correct

Sta tement tiled w ith the County on

copy of the original statement on file in

2/10198

my ott1ce.

I hereby certify that this copy is a correct

GARY L. ORSO

copy of the original slatement on file in

County Cieri<

my office.

FILE NO. 980956

GARY L. ORSO

p.3/12,3119,3/26,4/2

County Cieri<

The follow ing person(s) is (are) doing

p.2/12,2/19,2126,3/5 REPRINT

business as:

3/26, 4/2, 419, 4116

FILE NO. 980970

APP LE JANITORIAL SERV ICE

O RDER

TO

SHOW

CAUS E

RE

CHANGE OF NAME
Pe titioner, TAMQRAH FAYE LESLIE

The following person(s) is (are) doing

Rive rside, CA 92507

business as:

Samlr Omar Said

VIRGILS HONEY ,00 SERVICE

11413 Magnolia P,ve. #G

19924 Cuyama Ln.

Riverside, CA 92507

R,verside, CA 92508

19924 Cuyama Ln.

This business is conducted by

Riverside, CA 92508

Co-Panners

This business is conducted by
has not yet begun t o

NOTICE OF RE QUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Notice Is hereby given tha1 propo sals will be accepted by the South Coast Ai r Quality Management Dls1ric1, 21865 E.
Copley Drive, Diamond Sar, CA 91765 for t he f ollowi ng:

has liled a petition with the Cieri< of this
coun for an order changing applicant's
name from TAYLOR GRANT BOWLIN
AND C HRISTIAN MICHELE LOPEZ to
TA YL OR GRANT HOSK INS AND
CHRISTIAN MICHELE HOSKINS
IT I S ORDER ED that all persons
in terested in the above entilled matter
appear before !h is court on 4117198 at
8:30 A.M . in Department Law & Motion,
locat ed at D- 6, 35 4 7 10th Street.
Riverside. CA 92501 and show cause.
if any, why lhe petition tor change ol
name should not be granted.
IT IS FU RTHER ORDERED fhat a copy
of 1his order to show cause be published
in T HE BLACK VOI CE a newspaper ol
gen era l c irc u lation published in
R ive rsi de County. California, once a
week for four successive weeks to the
date set for hearing on the petilion.
Filed February 25. 1998
Cha rtes J. Field
Judge of the Superior Coun
Case No. 1-3089 12
p.3/19,3/26,4/2,4/9

/fj!:

B id No .
RFP 9798-31

TIii•
Medical Servi ce s F'rovider

Bidder' s Conference
None

Closing Date
Phone Number
04117/98 1 :00 p .m. Hellen Smith (909) 396-2034

PERSONS ATTENDING THE BIDDER' S COtlcERENCE SHOULD CONFIRM THEIR ATTENDANCE BY CA LLING THE
CONTACT PERSON.
The RFP may be o blained th rough the Internet at:
http:/l aqm d .g ov/ rfp/
II y ou have questions or woul d like a copy o1 the RFP m alled t o you, telephone the contact person.
The AOMD he reby notif ies all bi dders i n regard to this adve rtis em ent, t hat minority business enterprises w ill be
afforded full opportun tty t o bid responses t o this Invitat ion. Mo reover, 1he AOMD will not discriminate agalns1 bidders
on t he basis of race, colo r, religion, sex, marital status, national origin, age , veterans slatus or hand icap. The AQMO
al so encourages joi nt ventures and subcontracting with MB E/WBE/DVBEs.
Mildred ElrOY(n, Purchasing Manager
p . 412

WHEN YOU READ BLACK VOICE
NEWS
YOU KNOW YOU WILL GET NOTHING
BUT THE TRUTH!!!

THAT'S A SMALL PRICE TO PAY, TO HEAR NOTHING
BUT THE TRUTH ....

Individual
Regis tran t

transact business under t he fictitious

business as:

s/ Linda Reagins

s/ Samir 0 . Said/ Walid M. Farah

business name or names listed herein.

TURKS YOUTH CARE INC.

The tiling of this slatement does not

The filing of this statement does not

s/ Virgil Palmer
The filing of 1hls s1a1emen1 does not
of itsett authorize the use in this state of

h as no t y et b egu n t o

1643 N. Durward St.

of itsett authorize the use in this state of

of ilsell authorize the use In this state of

Banning, CA 92220

a fictitious business name in viotation of

a fictitious business name in violation of

Turks Youth Care Inc.

lh e right s of another under f ederal ,

the right s ot anot her under fede ral ,

a fictitteus business name in v iolation of

Calfomia

sta te, or common law (sec. 14400

state , or common l a w (sec . 14400

the right s of anot her under federa l,

This business is conducted by

et.seq.b & p code)

et.seq.b & p code)

s ta l e, or commo n law (sec. 144 00

Sfatement filed with the County on

Statement tiled with the County on

et.seq.b & p code)

313/98

319/98

Statement tiled with the County on

I hereby cenify that this copy is a correct

I hereby certify that this copy is a correct

3/17/98

SO WHY HAVE YOU NOT SUBSCRIBED YET?
CALIF. RESIDENTS PAY $35/YR
OUT-OF-STATE RESIDENTS PAY $45/YR

Virgil Palmer

Riverside, CA 92507

Reg ist ran t

FAX YOUR LEGAL
AND CLASSIFIEDS
TO (909) 682-1602

;:;e::.:.:~:.:;:~

11 413 Magnolia Ave. #G

transac1 business under the fictitious

transact business under the fictitious

3131198
I hereby certily that this copy is a correct

MONKEY FUN

business name or names listed herein.

has not yet begun to

This business is conducted by
A Limited Pannership

my office.

business name or names listed herein .

Registran f

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

G ARY L. ORSO

The following person(s) is (are) doing

Corporation

I

County Cieri<

11 413 M agnolia Ave. #G

LEGALS

I
I..

County Cieri<

Wal id M. Farah

Call f909J 888-4571 to Rec~it

f:wASHING DISHES IN A DISHWATER IS MORE EFFICIENT THAN av HAND WHICH WASTES MUCH
M ORE HOT WATER.
PACKAKING WASTE ACCOUNTS FOR 30-50% OF A L L MUNICIPAL WASTE.
N EW CARS AND TRUCK BEING SOL D TODAY A RE ACTUALLY LESS FUEL EFFICIENT THAN THEY
W ER E T EN YEARS AGO.
,· FIND LEAKS AND PLUG THEM WITH WEATHERSTRI PPING, CAULKING, ETC.

SEND US A CHECK OR MONEY ORDER WITH YOUR
NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS TO:

· · •w111:1

BLACK VOICE NEWS
P.O.BOX 1581
RIVERSIDE, CA 92502

PLEASE FAX ALL YOUR CLASSIFIED AND LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS TO THE CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT AT (909) 682-1602
...

